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Another reslly great Englishmen bee crossed 
the bar. Tennyson will rank with Shakespeare, 
B iron, Milton, Addison, Johnson, Burns, Byron. 
Scott Shelley, Wordsworth, Carlyle, Browning. 
Posterity may place him third In this list of im
mortals.

Like the greatest of them all, Tennyson was 
an intenta Englishman. He lored bis race and 
he spoke tor It In the sweetest and often In the 
most rigorous strains. He greatly enriched the 
richest of all tongues and he added many notes 
to Its musical sweetness. There are tones and 
strains in his Terse which were nerer before 
struck by any of the master hands that preceded

and long-continued cheering.]
“I am clad to see our University repre

sented in the British House of Commons, as 
well as those of Oxford, Cambridge, Lon
don and Dublin. Mr. Blake received bis 
position through the Longford ballot boxw, 
the preparations for that position by stu
dentship in Toronto University.

The rest of the speech consisted of 
congratulations — on the ad”“* °*
Dr. Burwash and his associates at the new 
Victoria College in the Park; on the grand 
work being done by 500 high school masters, 
mostly graduates of Toronto, and on tb 
large expansion of the University • work, 
which is only limited by want of funds.

The Here of Longford.
On Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., rising to 

•peak he was right royally saluted. The 
students in the gallery rose en masse and 
sang “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.

The Chancellor's speech was practicaland 
It* text was the

IT WAS THE STUDENTS’ DAT.feet. The coverlet over the body is almost 
hidden beneath the flowers which have been 
placed upon it. Burning wax taper» lend a 
subdued light to the chamber.

The Bishop of Winchester will preach 
the funeral sermon in Haslemere Church on 
Sundav. ., .

Tbe'Canon of Westminster Abbey has 
formally invited Hallam Tennyson to bury 
his father in Westminster Abbey.

IHellam Tennyson is now so ill ss to be 
confined to his bed. _______
DIED BY HIS OWN HAND.

IT WAS A GLORIOUS DEATH.
A PHISOVBB DU B V» TUB BOVBB

or COIIBKCTIOX
BLAPtN, TB B muhdfbbb, a*. 

X Bit PH TO BBBJK JAIL.JVLLJLT AND PROFITABLY XBBY 
BP BS I TBB TIMK.

TUB BBAUTJFOL BVTBANABIA OP 
TBB V.K1E POMX. It le Not Known How the Infection Found 

Its Way In - The Han Who DUd Was 
Committed In December-Two 
Cnees Report ed—Death of » 31*» ln 
Cork From the Disease.

London, Oct. 6.—A prisoner who had 
been confined since December in the House 
of Correction here died from cholera last 
night. No trace of the infection from out
side the House of Correction has been 
found, though a strict investigation has 
been made to determine how the disease 
was introduced. Two more cases are re
ported to-day in the same institution.

He Hid Behind the Deer of His Cell and 
When the Jailer Entered He Pounced 
on Him With An Iron Bar and Knock- 
ed Him Down-A Turnkey Prevent» 
the Escape.

Cornwall, Oct. 6.—About 6 o’clock 
this evening screams were heard in the 
county jail, which attracted the attention of 
Miss McDonald, daughter of the jailer, who 
rushed from their residence immediately 
adjoining the jail, and hearing her father 
struggling within rati to Mayor O’Callaghan 
and Peter Routhier, saying a prisoner was 
killing her father. A crowd at once bolted 
for the jail and were admitted by Turnkey 
Mcl^Jfrtin, who, while the struggle was 
going"* on, had escaped from the inside 
ana locked the door, thereby foiling the 
escape of the prisoner. When he returned 
with assistance the door was opened, and 
James S. Slavin, alias McMahon, who is 
awaiting trial for the murder of Captain 
John R Dlvey, made a dash for liberty, 
but was met by O’Callaghan, Routhier and 
Sheels. The latter grasped the prisoner, 
but was thrown against Che stone wall with 
terrible force. Routhier, who is a power
ful man, clinched the murderer and floored 
him, and with the assistance of Major 
O’Callaghan and Sheels the prisoner was held 
down and finallv conveyed back to his cell.

Jailer Macdonald was taken to his home 
and a doctor was summoned. He found a 
cut in the skull about two inches long. A 
reporter called at Mr. Macdonald’s resi
dence, bnt as strict orders had been given 
no one was allowed to see him.

McMartin, the turnkey, gives the follow
ing account of the struggle for liberty: 
“We were giving the prisoners their 
rations for the night as usual. I opened 
the door of tlje day room in which Slavin 
is kept. Mr. McDonald preceded me. 
When the door was about half open Slavin, 
who was hiding behind it, pounced on us 
with an iron bar, striking McDonald on the 
head. The rations dropped and Slavin 
then dashed at me, striking me in the face 
with the same instrument. He then de
manded the keys.

“ McDonald said, ‘You may kill me, but 
I will never give them up.*

He again grappled at McDonald and a 
struggle ensued. McDonald held on to the 
prisoner and threw the keys where he could 
not get possession of them. Ip the mean- 
tlmn I escaped and locked the floor and got 
assistance. When we returned Slavin web 
calmed, as he knew his chances of escape 

once I reached the outside and

Llvelv Proceedings at The Annual Convo
cation — Varsity's New President —
Tributes to HI» Predecessor—Chancel- 

Member for Longford—Prese

nted the Moonlight 
Which He

OtherAs Lord Tennyson
JTeU Across the Bed on 
Lay. Bo thing Him In Its Pure, Pellueld 
Light. While Outside the Wind Seng 
His Requiem In the Trees.

Winners Cheered—A Latin Oration.

ever and 
was the

him.Jollity whose exuberance was 
o’ershadowed by solemnity

Tenovson was an Englishman of to-day and of 
believed In the divinity of

Londox, Get. 6.—Lord Tennyson died at 
half past one o’clock this morning. Im
mediately after the death the representa
tive of the Associated JPresa had on inter
view with Sir Andrew Clarke, one of the 
physicians who attended the poet laureate. 
Sir Andrew said Lord Tennyson’s death 
was the most glorious he had ever
__ There wae no artificial light
in the room, and the chamber was almost 
in darkness save where a broad

Tired of Life, end Winter Staring Him In 
the Face, Samuel Martin Takes 

Arsenic and Dies.
Samuel Martin, laborer, 103 Duke-street, 

deliberately took bis life yesterday morning 
by swallowing a dose.of arsenic.

The cause ot the suicide, as assigned by 
morbidness

this time who 
Christ, in the purity of woman and that punish
ment followed the unchaste; who believed in the 

the English-speaking race, and

anon
chief characteristic of the annual convoca
tion of University College and the School 
of Practical Science yesterday afternoon. 

Association Hall afforded aU the accora- 
nceded, and with its

t.
mission of „
respected English institutions; who 
In home life and the family circle, 
and realized both himself; who exemplified 

Only Mi Patient» In [Antwerp. that a university training and classical reading
An-twebf Oct. 6 —The burgomaster of did not unfit a men for the highest office; wno

this Jtotoday receivad the consuls of the loved rural life and yet passed nota Utile of his
various* powers stationed here and de- time in the city's din; and who reflected on every
scribed Jthem the sanitation of the oity. occasion the best Wpe titto “^"“th^ dsy.

Thirty consul, were present The burgo- Hfe.

ssaawr *ourtlmelcceptedMr," parish! ^ddcd'^stil, I A „,r Tennyson,here remain, only Gladstone

under treatment.
The burgomaster asked the consuls to re

quest their governments to mitigate the
y comrero u»u»ss «.« -*•- quarantine imposed by them upon arrivals Dodging Motors Wns Not In His une

^ _________ ___, excellence. “I rrom Antwerp. °* BtislneMs.
good things for the advancement of educa- 7——a Expressman Thomas Quinn while driv-
rion in all departments through the circum- York Oct °6.-Chief Inspector ing along Shuter-.lreet yesterday after-
Patrick prerides^er^r" destinies.” This Roberts has reported'that the case of James noon attempted to cross the track aheado
sebtence^was cheered for its sentiment, cer- Farley, who was found sick last night, was | an electric motor in Church-street. He 
tainly not for ite perspicacity. . not cholera.

The only additional point made in 
the eulogy of the late president 
was Sir Daniel’» earnest advocacyl of 
internal and external improvements and the 
extension of the University’s work.

, President London the Bight Man in the 
Bight Place.

This was the next proposition which Mr.
Blake proved in many ways. Everyone 
agreed with the first premia»: “President 

modest man,” and the

m modation that wae 
1500 seats prevented a recurrence of the 
scenes of confusion which have more than 
once marked these annual celebrations.

All the boys from College and School 
were there with youthful exuberance, and

minis-

- hie wife and children, was 
caused by being thrown out of employment 
consequent upon the closing of navigation 
for the season.

Martin was 48 years ot age, and for the 
past week has been acting in a peculiar 
manner. Thursday morning a change for 
the better was noticeable and he assisted 
the other members of the household in 
making preparations for the winter.

Yesterday morning he rose at 6 o clock, 
and leaving the house did not re
appear again until about 9.30, when 
a stranger assisted him to his door
step snd then departed. Mrs. Mar
tin oame to the door and, assisted 
by Mrs. Foley, a tiKghbor, helped Martin 
into the house, be apparently being quite
‘"'He remarked at the time that be “had 
fixed himself this time,” but no notice ws» 
taken of the words until gasping for breath 
he had to be carried into the yard in rear 
of the house, where he expired a few 
minutes later.

A bottle supposed to contain arsenic was 
found on the person of the deceased and 
given by Dr. Wallace to Detective Black.

Dre. King and Wallace performed a post
mortem examination in the afternoon. .. t

Coroner W. B. Aikins held an inquest on varsity, Provincial Secretary
the body in O Connor’s Hotel, King and Hon. R. Minister of Education; Prin- 
Princess-street», laat night. According to and Acting . Principal Burwaeh,
the medical evidence, arsenic was the cipal Sheraton, U PSir Casimir
cause of death, and the jury returned a D.Dj Principal U^” Dr j Ho»kin, 
verdict that deceased dieu from poison ad- g“w'k,Æ,' Dt McLsllknd, Mr. John 
ministered by hU own hand. |*ber Trefy Dr McL.{ ^

Boiler Explosion At Hamilton. John King, Mr. William Mulock, JLl.i
Hamilton, Oct. fi.-One of the boiler, in Dr. 

the building known as the Commercial Hume, Alexander, Mcuuruy.^ ^ 
Centre exploded this morning. The fire Hutton, Bain, M giréfwlane, Bald- 
had been lighted when there was no water Pbedran, A. H. Wright,r<£nmt<i Cole- 
in the holler, and when the flues were red win, Galbraith, Barker, varp ,, hot the water was turned on. Considerable msn, R«ynar; Pr,nc|pal MacM h^

• damage was done, the counter in the Mol- Or. M. DoctorsPrimrose,
Bank above being moved out of Nlastor, Major Mauley, Doctor.

Jeffrey, Keys, Fairclough, Fraser, Embree, 
et al.

*

commendably brief, 
happy wedding of University College and 
the School of Practical Science—the one 
for the highest branches of learning, the 
other for the practical application of the

“There had been abundance of praise of 
Mr. Blake, and now came his turn to make 
his old parliamentary confrere blush at the 
praise of his own

..»*»»••••*»•••e-s**»**

as by custom bound they gave a

But there was nothing extravagant, and all 
was good-humored. Of coarse the hall 
resounded, not with the son» of Zion 
the Psalms of David, but with the jolly, 
rollicking college songs, and Organist Tor- 
ringtonwa. the very obedient servant of th.ty, There waiver, little “guying 
probably because there were so few ladies 
within the range of vision from the gallery 
to guy. In fact, there was a marked 
diminution in the attendance of the fair 
«x, the majority of those present being 
the more or less near relatives oi the fol 
lowing galaxy of men ot high estate and of
learned dons, who filled the P atform and 
overflowed into the reserved seats below .

Lighted With Intelligence.
The Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario ; Hon. 
Edward Blake, Chancellor of the Uni- 

Professor Loudon, Piesident ;

of the great Victorian light»._______ _

HE COULDN'T HANDLE TWO.nor
N

r

r

succeeded in evading the one be had his 
Cholera in cork. I eye on, but while hi. attention was concern

Cork Oct 6.-A man has died here of trated on it fate, in the shape of a motor com- 
Asiatic cholera. ing in the opposite direction, was bearing

down on him at a tremendous rate of speed, 
and before the unfortunate man could 
realize his precarious position the trolley 

Emmett Dalton Tells How tbs CoffeyvlJIe ^ gtruck bis wagon and hurled him from 
Job wae Planned. his scat. He was thrown directly in front

Coffeyville, Kan., Oct. 6.—The report 0f the advancing car, and for a distance of 
that Emmett Dalton had died from the ten yards was rolled along the track by the 
effects of his wound was incorrect. He is guard-rail in front. When the motor 
still alive and is beinf closely guarded by a .topped Quinn was picked up almost in
company of citizens under command of a sensible and carried into Dr. o west man s 
deputy-marshal. Only tile newspaper cor- 0flgce, where it was found that several of 
respondents are admitted to see him. He ],$, ribs were broken. He was removed to 
confessed that the gang wasr’responsible for gt_ Michael's Hospital, where he is at pre- 
the Red Rock, Wharton and other train | Mnt doing as Well as could be expected, 
robberies in the territories which had been 
credited to them. The story of hidden 
treasure, he said, was nonsense. “It 
was because we were all broke that we I taken to the hospital last night in.» pre
planned the Coffeyville raid,” said Dalton, j ça^ons condition. At 6 o'clock he fell 40 
“we were being hard pressed by the officers [<et down the .levator shaft at R. Potter & 
down in the territory, and Bob decided _ Queen..treet west. Both bones
that we would have to get out of *bat o{ bi; j.ft Jeg were broken, as was his left 
country. He planned the robbery about wfj<t jje al.0 sustained severe internal 
two week» ago while we were camped in ^ He thought the hoist was in 
the Osage country. He said he would outdo '.nd stepped off the fourth floor.
the James boys exploits, and would go to | •“--------vv_--------------------
Coffeyville and raid both banks at the same 

We tried to dissuade him from

TBB DBBP BJIADO NOT VBAD.

» wt i
LORD TENNYSON.

Loudon is a very 
other statements the chancellor made were 

Then Mr. Blake told of
flood of moonlight poured in through a 
western window. The moon’s ray. fell 
across the bed upon which the dying man 
lay, bathing him in their pure pellucid 
light and forming a Rembrandt-like back
ground to the scene. All was silent save 
for the soughing of the aütumn wind as it 
gently played through the tree, surround- 
ing the house, a fitting requiem for the 
gentle poet, who sang of love and the 
beauties of nature. *

Motionless Lord Tennyson hiy^upou bis 
vouch, the tide of his life gently and slowly 
ebbing out into the ocean of the infinite 
No racks of pain or sorrow checked its 
course or caused a ripple upon the outgom; 
tide. As peacefully and gently* as he hhd 
lived, so he died, looking until the end into 
the eyes of those dear to him. •

All the members ef his family were by 
the bedside, and Sir Andrew Clarice re
mained by his side from the moment of his 
arrival yleterday until he breathed his last.

So gentle and jjainless was his passin; 
awav that his family did not know he had 
gone until Dr. Clarke broke the new. to 
Lad, Tenuvson.wbo bore the closing scenes 
of her great trial well in spite of her ex
tremely delicate health.

The Hon. Holism Tennyson, the poet s 
sou, savs his father’s death was eminently 
peaceful. He did not show a single trace 
,,i suffering lo distress bis sorrowing rela
tives and friends. Once or twice during 
the night he lifted his eyes to the faces of 
the watchers by his bedside and a beautiful 
smile ploved over his features. No doubt 

< a. to the future was in his wan face, and as 
the end «came he appeared to fall asleep 

restful was he and so calmly did 
he respond to the beckoning hand 
of the angel of death that those 
who stood beside him scarcely knew 
he had passed away. Hallam further says 
that Lady Tennyson bears sup with forti
tude under the sorrow that has come to her. 
She was with Lord Tennyson throughout 
all his sickness, and ministered to all his 
wants » far .is it was in her power. AH 
hope was practically abandoned early in the 
afternoon. The doctois were surprised that 

> he lasted thiuugli the previous night, so 
great was his debility. He could take no 
nourishment, and continued to grow weaker 
and weaker until the end.

'i he Benoit of Mispressed Gout 
Dr Clarke saw Loi d Tennyson in London 

three months ago. He then told Hallam 
Tenoveon he thought his father was break
ing up. Sir Andrew said to-dr.y that death 
wis partiallv the result of suppressed gout, 
complicated" with influenza, but it was 
chiefly due to natural decay. He added: 
-His'end Lord Tennyson himself might 
well have pictured and earnestly desired as 
bis lot."

tic equally as true. ------ .
the improved equipment for the increasing 
number of students who had “such intense 
longings for the lectures, spite of the at
tractions of the football field-as soon as the 
football season is over.” [Roar, of laugh-
t#Now for once Mr. Blake did not read his 
speech. So he harked back again toPresi- 
dent Loudon. Said he: “Sir Daniels 
«nantie did not fall on him through any 
narrow spirit of nationism, but because it 
is unquestionably the fact that Mr. Loudon 
was the best man who could be found any
where.”

Thought the Holst Was There. 
Thomas Potter, 149 Markham-atreet, was

were gone
locked the door. . „ ., ,,T

Slavin was seen in his cell He said: I 
have been foiled in my attempt to escape. 
You may as well get a rope and hang me 
up and settle the matter.” A close watch 
will be kept on him, as it is feared he will 
do away with himself.__________

I son’s 
position.

e only reference Mr. Blake made to 
his new political position was on this wise : 
“Having been re-elected aa chancellor at a 
time when other duties will take me away 
perhaps for a vear or two, I know of no man 

1 would have preferred for the presi
dency than Mr. Loudon. The University is 
beginning to work out its destiny. I thank 
God we have the right man for this work 
[Loud cheers.] It will be done with ac
cord, ooncord and without discord. I will 
do mv utmost in my limited field to com- 

s conflicts and to secure a broad, com- 
hensive consideration of all the Univer
se affaire.”

AX.Df BB.BN CAN’T QO.
FJ f.CTKD PROM A TRAIN.

A Deputation Fcheme Knocked on the
Head by the Executive Committee.

At yesterday’s meeting bf the Executive 
Committee an endeavor was made to secure 
g too to defray the expenses of an Ottawa 
deputation, to consist of Aid. Shaw and 
Atkinson, Engineer Keating, Solicitor 
Biggar, Surveyor Sankey and Kivae 
Tally, C.E.

This aggregation was to see that the 
city’s interests were properly looked after 
at to-day’s meeting of the Privy Council- 
Railway Committee, which will consider 
several matter» that are now bothering the 
heads of the city father*. The questions to 
be discussed include the Don high level 
bridge, the Queen-street eubwav and the 
protection of Rojce-avenue, Bathuret-etreet 
and Dnfferin-etreet crossing».

The executive refused to approve of the 
proposed expenditure, as it is unlikely that 
the Railway Committee in to-days 
meeting will consider anything but the 
question of jurisdiction in reference to 
the proposed Don bridge. It was 
decided that the aldermen and Mr. Tally 
should not go to the Capital at the city’s 
expense. City Solicitor Biggar mid it re
mained for the aldermen to say who should 
go, and they decided to send City Surveyor 
Sankey with Mr. Biggar.

On motion of Aid. Saunders the Water
works Committee’s request for an addi
tional 818,025 for general purposes and 
815,000 for free house services was referred 
to the City Treasurer and City Auditors, 
who will make a full report as to the 
financial condition of the Waterworks 
Department.

The Parke and Garden» Committee re- 
comfnended that the city pay 855,000 in 
full » ttlement of the Prlttie claim, mclud- 

of land. Thu

time.
doing it.” j

It was with great difficulty that the ban
dit told his «tory, as he wae suffering ter-1 john ^ Beaver, chief of the Cayuga 
ribly from the wound in his side. The I d d postma,ter at Six Nations.

• °i «: I" «■easier yto day, bnt his condition i» still solicitor, Mr. Valentine Mackenzie of 
critical Nothing haa been heard of the Brantford, entered an action for *1000 
party In partait of Allie Ogee. Rewards damages against the Grand Trunk Railway, 
for the capture of the Dalton» or the do- Cnief Beaver claims that he boarded a 
livery of their bodies to the officers of the q.T.R. train at Windsor, and that when 
law are standing, amounting to |6000. the conductor came around for hie ticket

1 he was unable to find it for the time being; 
that instead of affording him an opportun- 

Lakewood, N.J., Oct. 6.—Edwin Booth it_ to B thorough search for the ticket, 
is at the Laurel Honee here. While in hie w'j,jch wal j„ hie pocket, the conductor 
this morning, it U said, he became dazed. forcibly . jected him at Puce Station 

would not be difficult to put it out of gear. Before his daughter could reach his eide he Mocl) jejay was occasioned to the Chief 
We want a lubricating oil, the oil of good- striking hie head on the stone hearth thereby and he ask» compensation,
will and cordiality. And we want a pneu- and receiving a bad wound over the eye. He — ■
malic tire to run the machine eafelv, bad to be carried to hie bed’ The fall wae 
smoothly and rapidly, a pneumatic tire of m01t trofortunate, as the actor is to poor 
large-heartedness and personal interest in health. 
all the University's concerns.”

“Toronto University is the most im-

tual life of the people." He appealed to 
the «Indents t* make its future a triumph, 
beside which ite past success—not insignifi
cant—shall pale and vanish away.

••Worthiest ot the Worthy.”
Dr. John Hoskin, always a favorite with 

the student», had rapt attention while he 
paid a touching tribute to his old friend 
the late president, “one of the worthiest of 
Canada’s worthies,” ss an English paper 
designated Sir Daniel Wilson. His reputa
tion was widely known as educationist 
author and philanthropist. His memory 
would long be cherished throughout Can-
ldHow Sir Daniel battled 30 year* ago and 
fought almost single-handed for the Uni
versity was tersely told. Then the docile 
Doctor told a secret: how Sir Daniel, hav
ing lost the sight of one eye and being 
partially blind in the other, and at the 
same time suffering from writer’s cramp, 
wrote to friends and societies in every 
quarter of the world for aid to rebuild and 
replenish the library where he had almost 
lived. And verily he had his reward ’
Space fails me to tell more of this brotherly 
panegyric than the three-fold characteriza
tion: “A learned archaeologist, a courteous 
gentleman, an earnest Christian.

He Told the Wondrous Tale.
The President, tor whom three cheers 

given, said for bis encomiums

Chief Beaver of The CayuROS Sne* The 
Grand Trank.

The Fan of the Gallery.
of the above distinguished 

cheered and declared to be 
fellows I kept no record, nor

How many 
gentlemen were 
jolly good 
probably did the jolly boy» themeelvee- 
Certainly no knight of the «hire could have 
been m'ore enthusiastically cheered than 
were the modeet new president and the 
radiant new M.P. But more of thie anon. 
Let us return to our muttons. ,

McKellar, 3rd year,
scholarship for German; W. B. Lane and 
S. F. McLennan, 3rd year, the John Mac-
d°The students endorsed these awards w'th 
emphatic cheers. Then came a little bit of 
fun: Professor Hums, m awarding the 
Stanley medal to R. 8. 
modern languages, addre^ th. grea 
Mr Blake as vice-chancellor, whereat

the Irish M.P. chuckled till hie eidee

whom KÏLLBD BT KI.BCTKICIIX.

A Lineman Grasps Both Ends of a 
Live Wire and Falls Dead.

Spbisopield, Mas»;, Oct. 6.—Peter 
Bertliiaumc, a lineman for the United 
Electric Light Company, was shocked to 
death while making a cut out at the tgp 
of a high pole this morning. He grasped 
both ends of a live wire and received 2000 
volte. As he fell he* cleared the wires, eo 
that there wae no burning, except on his 
hand, but caught on a pin, and for half an 
hour hung head-down wards 50 feet In the 
air. The aerial ladder had to be called out 

>to take him down._____________
Where the Editor Most Fight.

Büksos Ayres,Oct. 0.—Senor Valentina, 
editor of The Patria Italian», was killed 
while fighting a duel with pistols yesterday. 
Hie adversary was Signor Torre.

Unstinted Praise.
The hon. gentleman’» peroration seemed 

designed to. catch the practical ecientiete; 
“Our machinery 1* very complicated; it

Edwin Booth Has ■ Bad Fall.

1
'*V

Hanoi a- M mon Comedy Company opons 
at the Grand next Monday.

HE MUBT ASSIGN.

This Is the Decree of John Mellon*» 
Creditors.

s The creditors of John Mellon of “Ye 
tcr’e cob ar n “ • Piccadilly Shoe Store,” Rossin House block,Fire caused the death {of »ix bor.ee L^ed at a meeting held yesterday after- 

William Coulter’s coal and wood yard, d h* must assign Mr. Mellon
233-5 Parliament-street, at an early honr £ b”U‘‘ not entertained.

engine house and stable, were en- ti f *34 ^ rajJ eitate, which, it

r:Sr.lbi.,ntoflr«rh’ ^win-otbring -much “e,ti-
. horses tethered within. Everything wae | mated. ___

consumed, not even a set of harness being t,|U morning and hoy your seats for
saved. The boiler and machinery »r« | mwoln-Slason Comedy Company.
damaged beyond repair; a quantity of -------- ------------------------
wood and a wagon were burned. a Busy Day For the Execution#».

The horses were all round worth *100 Colombia, 8. C., Oct. 0.—Friday will be 
each. Five of them were owned by Mr. e harvest day for the hangman in South 
Coalter and the sixth was owned by J. VV. Carolina, three negroes, a white man, and 
Lang A Co., wholesale grocers, they having four Decreases will leave this world by the 
loaned it to a fruiterer named W. McBrien, rope route. All have been convicted of 
who keeps a store on the opposite side of | brBtei murders.
the street. .... --------- _The cause of the fire is a mystery. At 11 (ml. of seats for Manola-Mason Comedy 
o’clock Mr. McBrien was through the pre- Company «pens «t the Grand Ope 
mises and everything was apparently all this moral g.
right then, and a constable who passed at To E,nn,.,iIe France.
1.30 eaye the same thing. Damage is esti-
mated at $2000 and the buildings and con- Th« regular me g 
tents are insured in the London and Lan- Auxiliary of the Canadian McAll Mission 
cashire for *1500. waa held in Association Hall yesterday

A couple of roughcast houses in Melady’s- Lfternoon. The president, Mrs. Edward 
lane, immediately adjoining Coulter’» Bu- ojeupied the chair. There was a 
stables, narrowly escaped pcing destroyed. ^nf] attendance. The treasurer's report

Jock Mason and Marlon showed a balance on hand of *187.12. Mrs.
Blake stated that, as the wae about to leave 
for England with her husband, she would 

stole the steward's Watch. I hlve to resign. It wae decided, however,
Steward James Thompson ot the Univer- not to accept her resignation until the end 

sity missed his gold watch and chain from 0f the year. In the meantime two of the 
the pocket of his vest, which he had left in vice-presidents will be responsible for her 
bis room. He informed the detectives of duties. One or two letters were read re- 
big loss, telling them that he suspected | garding the work in other fields.
George Cameron of Sheppard-street, who 
had left the room a few minutes before the 
watch was missed. In the meantime
Cameron returned to the University and i Hnndlome jack Mason sod Marion 
told Mr. Thompson’s brother that, seeing a | M,noln nre coming, 
man steal the watch, he had pursued bim 
and after a desperate struggle had re
covered it. Notwithstanding his story be 
wae placed under arrest. ____

BIX BO IIB KB HO A AT BD.
Interlude*.

OX THE DEATH OW TENNYSON.
I.

March on! march on!
’'He his voice. _ L 
With e heart-swellin* hero »(mg. 
Singing of deeds by our fathers done, 
Singing of righted wrong: .
March on ! Let the men of earth rejoiceKerr It is • doable memorial now, tne 

scholarly donor having himself passed over 
to the silent land. I. W. Shiplcy. the re- 

the here of the band for a 
quarter of an boar. He declaimed the 
prize Latin oration in true Demonstbenie 
style. Little recked he of the f“™J' 
not rude, interruption, and the ratilery hi. 
adulatory essay provoked. The sportive 
Mr. Hume was responsible for some of this. 
We all know the effect of telling people not 
to do a thing; at least the Apoet e Paul did. 
Now the Professor asked the 8allery not to 
applaud every word. They oW^ kim 
and applauded every sentence. Suffice it 
to sayF it was good Latin, well delivered, 
and about the goodness and greatness of

In the glory by heroes won.

March on ! march on !
In the strife.
A^^ra^^^r.'hsro'sbrmrt,
Mo^LMnAVX&llle.
Fighting the fight that Is blest.

cipient, was

iv[7

u.
: I hare heard his voles in the fields 

As the breeze blow» over the bill,
And the shimmering grnln to lu tisses yields 

Where the sunlight plays at will:

When a hidden bird hae snog.
Where I he trees bend over the stream,

A strain from the harp by Nature strung,
A subtle, unfathomed dream:

matter wM^refertf^tothe City Solicitor, 
who will present a report on the question.

William Adams has commenced suit 
against the city for *2250.00, bis claim 
being for the alleged earing in coal since 
his foel-saving system was applied to the 
Waterworks boilers. The Solicitor will

Y •
The Poet Lanreateehlp

The Pall Mall Gazette thinks Mr. Glad
stone will appoint Algernon Swinburne to 
the post of poet laureate, made vacant by 
the death of Lord Tennyson. It quotes 
from a recent article in The Speaker, 
written by Mr. Gladstone, entitled “British 
foetry in the Nineteenth Century.” After 
awarding Tennyson the palm, Mr. Glad
stone wrote: “Pressing upon him, or walk
ing in the same path, we have had many 

poetBj'some extraordinary and many 
of very considerable powers. Among those 
claiming the first of these descriptions we 
have mentioned Browning and merest jus
tice requires that we add Swinburne. The 
Gazette adds: “In view of the abuse Swin
burne has lavished upon Mr. Gladstone, the 
choice would be characteristic and an in- 

of a great man’s magnanimity.”
He Read the Cymbelineao Dirge.

A friend of the bereaved family states 
that yesterday afternoon, during a wakeful 
moment. Lord Tennyson asked for a copy 
of Shakespeare, and with his own hands he 
turned the leave» until he found the dirge 
in “Cymbeline.” Then he fixed h» eye*, 
on the pages, but he did not speak, and 
whether he reaà, the lines or not le not 
known. Soon he again passed into slumber 
and his left hand rested on the open hook 
nntil he passed away. .

[The dirge to which reference is made la a» 
follows, omitting the characters speaking 
the lines.—Ed.]

Fear no more the hent o' the sun,
Nor the furious winter’s rages:

Thou thy worldly task hast done,
Hume art gone, and ta’en thy wages;

Golden lads and girls all nunt,
As chimneysweepers, come to dust.

Fear no more the frown o’ the great;
Thou art past the tyrant's stroke;

Cure no more to clothe or eat;
To thee the reed is as the onk:

The sceptre, learning, physic, roust
All follow this and come to dust.

Fear no more the lightning Hash,
Nor all the dreaded thunders tonet

Fear not slander, censure ra»'
Thou hasi finished jov and

Ail lovers young, all lovers must.
Consign to thee, and come to dust.

V Rapidly the other prizes, particular* of
World, were Sttt^T 

inevitable speechifying. , ...
Piesident Loudon, who was greeted with

reported cheers, welcomed tire Lieutenant-
Governor, who was, he said, Visitor of the 
College and a graduate of the University of 
Dublin, which had given to Toronto Uni- 
versity its first president, Dr. McCanl, and 
its first chancellor, Hon. William Hume 
Blake.
Good

Jo Autumn's sod, sunny days 
When her loving, rich carres 

Lies over the land with a purple hai 
And the dreamy days grow 1res

look after the city’s end of the case.
The Massey-Harris Company informed 

the committee of their intention to largely 
add to their works in the city. They 
asked that their assessment be not in
creased. The request was referred to a 
sub-committee, who will consult the City
^Assistant City Solicitor Caswell expressed 
the opinion that the city could not be held 
responsible for the collapse of the Dundas 
bridge in J uly. _____

:
With the subtle song of the ploee, 
cL^£mytifc^d-lbthrltn£,, murmuring 

To one who no songs could sing.
of the Toronto

III.true K&raÛo.»(e;
Love that burns still and white, 

strife.

«
were now
“Thank you.” But he took many verrons 
Saxon words to say it. Then he, too, look
ed around, and to professors, lecturers and 
students told them how much he had ap
preciated their co-operation in the past 
ind how earnestly he counted on it for the 
future. , , »

Now, to bo candid, much that the presi- 
dent said was too prosaic and classic to ex
cite enthusiasm. » Not so when he fore
shadowed the gymnasium—nay two of them 
Lone for the males and the other for the 
co-ordinates. At this the gallery cheered 
and the sage professors said “Hear, hear.

Bnt a word of caution was necessary, and 
it came: “I should be sorry to see special 
trainers for every department of athletics 
as at Harvard. I do not wish the students 
to become recruits to the ranks of pro
fessionals. I trust Varsity athletics may be 
limited to genuine recreation and the pro
motion of physical health.”

Then learnedly the professor discoursed 
on every branch of the curriculum, and 
laid special stress on economic science, 
stitntional history and practical learning. 
There waa the true ring in the concluding 
sentences about the hollowness of high in- 
te'lectual acquirements unaccompanied by 
those higher attainments, the graces of the 
mind and spirit. . , _ .. , ,

At the conclusion of the President • ad
dress all joined in singing the National An
them, and the meeting, which had been a 
thoroughly enjoyable one, terminated.

F.BOR.

From the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, who also 
received an ovation, metaphorically “put 
his foot in it” in his opening sentence. He 

“I am diffident in the presence of so 
many learned doctors and 
audience as I see in the gallery. [Shouts of 
“Quite right” from the boys.] 1 was once 
a boy myself.” [“Right you are” and roar.
of laughter.] . ....

Laughing at these sallies the Lieutenant- 
Governor got down to his speech. He paid 
an eloquent tribute to the memery of fair 
Daniel Wilson,, “the beau-ideal of the prin- 

• cipal of a college.” This done he said,
M “This is not the time for regrets, and in 

felicitous language he congratulated 
Professor London on his promotion to 
the president’s- chair. “Richly, sir, have 
you merited,this, the highest educational 
position in Canada.” And then came con
fident expressions of bow worthily the 
high post would be filled and its important 
duties discharged. Using an astronomical 
analogy His Honor said the University was 
the one great constellation of the educa* 
cational world surrounded by brilliant bnt 
lesser luminaries. Tuns happily did the 
Official Visitor acquit himself of the duty 
assigned bint.
•‘My Old Friend and Fellow-Graduate 

This was the pleasant way in which the 
President introduced Hon. R. Harcourt, 
who in clarion tones praised the University 
and all its affiliations. “Listening to the 

corner King and Yonge-streeta „ old college glee. I. am impressed with the

-s.;® ssrsms: s-'r&r- 
ziiïzx-zsî s ‘.bye

f°There are oleo fur and tu^1‘.n^u°y’b"oatr8; "T-'ood point the hon. gentleman made
was that Ireland gave the University it.

articles are all made by Messrs. Dineen for first president, Scotland its second. A nsw insurance. Digestion absolutely
their own trade and the prices are very low. the time for borrowing is at an end, a , ured n, neing Adams' Peosln Tutti
their own t _j---------------------- Canada has filled the high post by appoint- ™'“tt BecmmenOed by eta, eminent

John Bull and Kitchen Witch cnokm* ing one of her own ions. ’ [Loud cheering.] „r Gaen.ee, of Sow TorB. W »'»
rages. 'Wheels* * *»•*“. Kl»g-.tr..t £fe°'„me wUt everybody had been ex- druggists aud oeulsctlonsre. 5 .sure.

Wi*hes
Handsome 

Manola are coming.Handsome Jack Mwon and sEtarion 
Manola at the Grand Next Monday.,

I'frumsDrtSradrtdoubt:
01 ‘irerts'thitSots ttaritturi’and Wed; 

t doth shine thro’ all; light that may no*

D.lHUI It WO UK FINIS.stance orbsaid: Hope tha 
hiThe Canadian Fire Underwriters Conclude 

riuslnesft with a Hanqnet.
The Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso

ciation, which has been in session during 
the last three days, finished its work yes
terday. These officers were elected :

President—”A. F. Paterson, Phcenix,

Wood, /Etna, 
,Sforth British

such a critical urn out.
^Bod^Maysklre,
Of hearts ss bright as the stream
That in light and shadow doth gleami __

Tbs laughter sterling aod free, and thedancmg 
eyes.

Manolii-Maeoii Comedy Company opens 
at she Grand next Monday.!

IV.Montreal.
Vice-Presidents—T. R.

Toronto ; Thomas Davidson 
and Mercantile, Montreal.

Secretary-Robert McLean, Toronto ;
\V. Hadrill, Mont-

I «aw the clouds banked high et close of day 
Purple, but lined with gold;

I saw them gently ehlft and 
Were countries sung of old.

Far, very far, but wondrous fair wave tber. 
Those Islands of the Blest;

In golden distances soft mountains lay, 
whiles» a maiden's breast-

People’s Hale Days.
Ofi account of the enormous stock of dry- 

goods, millinery and mantles Messrs. Mc- 
Kendry St Co. have now on bend they are

------------------------------- fi» No” 1 will K*1 .p-Ctil "-I* for th.
No more Indigestion or <ly»pep«la. peop]e'i Friday and Saturday. The first 

Adams' Pepsin ram Frntti is an absolute ** to-day. See the particulars in sdver- 
enre. Sold by all druggist, and *ofee‘ thelnent in this issue, 
ttoners. 5 omnit. 1

for sway

assistant secretary, Alf. 
real.The matter of electricity, now so gener
ally used for lighting and power purposes, 
received considerable attention. It was 
pointed out that there was very little 
danger when properly put in, and the pre
sent system of electric inspection in On
tario was pronounced satisfactory.

The proceedings’ were wound up with the 
usual banquet.

A golden cloud, the softest in array,
Floated" î'bearî sweet singing far away,

••A poet's «uMireparee^ -con-
■

Handsome Jack Mason and Marlon 
Manola at the Grand n-xt Monday.Billons swk Headache.

It is guaranteed that no one who uses Mt.
Clemens Sprudel Mineral Water regularlyv 
will suffer from biliousness. It will prevent for mediciDSi purposes. The largest and 
bilious sick headache. William Mara, choiceet itoclt in the Dominion. William
agent. __ ___________ _ -______ e Mara, 79 Yonge-ftreet, third store north of

a„ this morning and buy yonr seats for | King.* Telephone 1708. 6
Manola-Mason t’omedy Company, I -■

The Minister and The Street Car Man. 
“Do you go to Church?*’ be asked rather sharp» 

ly of a new hand on the lower pert of Yon*».

“•To'churchrW-«ll, yes, tbatls tossy some-

Port and Sherry Wines

Manon and Marion.JackHandsome
Manola at the Grand next Monday. times.”-Butsreyongo^now^^^ ^

Manola-Mason t'omedy Company opens 
at tbs Grand next Monday.

To Island Subscribers.
The World will discontinue their Island 

delivery sftsr Bstnrday next. .

Handsome Jock Mason and Marlon 
Manola are coming.

XV. A D. Dtneen, Farriers. yes”“Ob,Office to Rent.
The World will rent the northern window 

end a portion of its busies™ office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

But when that street car man left that minister 
hunting for Church-street round the U/cloranA 
there was some beautiful language. •

Gentlemen
Will find quite a rariety of fur attractions 

in the fur department at W. & D. Dineen’», sole of seats for Manola-Mason Comedy 
Company opens at the Grand Opera 
House this morning."VoïrÆïf.'rtsrmthee.

Gbo*t unlaid forliear thee !
Nothing 111 come near thee !

Quiet consummation have:
And renowned be thy grave.

Vfce Face
Thé body of the aged do 

in which he died. He 
younger than before death, the lines and 
Wrinkles on the face being leu apparent.

The beard, which was unkempt in life, 
has been carefully trimmed. The hands 
are folded over the chest, a laurel waeath 

us the head and another lie» at the

co^pVoV^r ir,e-rrde«
House this morning.

Reopening of the Colleges.
Those requiring college gowus and caps 

please leave their orders with us as early as 
possible. George Harcourt St Son, robe 
makers, 57 King-street wee

s morning and bay your seats for 
■ Mason Comedy Company.

Ocean steamship Movements.
Revorcett tu.

.New York........Bremen
....... Queenstowu.. .New York

.........Queenstown.. .New York

Fair and Warmer* Local Showers.
Strong wind* and gale*, southwest ahifting to 

northerly; partly fair and warmer to-day. with 
local ihower*, turning cooler again

From,
Oct. 6,—Spree..... 

“ —Germanic 
•• —'T auric...

Care for Dyspepsia.
Mt Clemens Sprudel Mineral Water is a 

specific for dyspepsia and cutes cases when 
all other known remedies have failed. W11- 
liam Mara, agent.

BIR1H*.

DEATHS.
MARTIN—On the 6th lost., Samuel Martin, at

on
Friday, the 7th. x

; Looked Younger After Death.
et lies on the bed 
looks 15 years e

t 135
some
night.Go tbl

east.«tow
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STOCK
GUINSNE BROS.’

A MB FOOTBALL FBOUHULq
, ... tO J*

VJUtLETS roit MMIWIIM.our publie schools offer. That there should 
be in Toronto more children ready and 
willing to get into the schools than can be 
cared for in them is outrageous, yet Inspec
tor Hughes’ report shows that there are 
neither enough school houses nor enough 
room in the existing school houses.

Four vacancies in the House of Commons 
are waiting to be filled. Kent, N.B., is 
unrepresented through the death of Dr. 
Leger. The resignation of Mr. Skinner ne
cessitates an election in St. John, N.B. By 
the elevation of Mr. Alphonse Desjardins to 
the Senate Hochelaga is without a member. 
The fourth vacancy is in L’Islet, and was 
caused by the appointment of Mr. L. G. 
Desjardins to the clerkship of the Quebec 
Legislative Aseembly.

tilXiJJ ASSOCIATION AND EUOBI
batches io.bomeow.The Toronto World.

■ V NO. 83 TONOE-STROTT. TORONTO.
^* one Cent Morning P*D«r.

IW (withoutSundays) JTSîm.T.'.-

xfi£S2is::::zzz.~
* Dti» (Sunaeye Inotaded) by *» TW.^. 

Advertising rate* on application.

ertThe Britisher Bore bur Eggs and Pays 
Pair Prices.

Messrs. Dnndas fc Flavelle Bros., Lind
say, is one of the firms which has engaged 
in the export of eggs to the English 
ksts during the pest two years. As it has 
been frequently stated that it was not pos
sible to export eggs to England at a profit 
the experience ot the Lindsay firm, as told 
by Mr. J. D. Flavelle, is interesting. Mr. 
EWelle was accosted by a World reporter 
in the Board of Trade rotunda. He said:

“Yes, we have been engaged in exporting 
eggs to the Old Country and find it satis
factory in every respect. The secret of the 
business is ‘proper packing. If your goods 
are properly packed they will sustain no 
breakage and arrive in as good shape as 
when put aboard the vessel. The prices 
we have realised have been quite satisfac
tory to us, affording us a fair profit on the 
business done. In fact, I ana convinced 

the egg export trade to Britain is so 
well established now that -even if the Mc
Kinley Act were repealed to-morrow there 
would still be a large trade done with the 
Old Country."

toi. V
BUCC*a>rOt TET BKLD 

IN THE SOI»NBBIN.

Tl
the most Toron le #r Varsity on the Lawn—Training 

for the Double See» Race-President 
London Talks About University Ath
letics—Qnoltlng at Xerway-Pnze on 
the Stage.

To-morrow will be a blgTîay in Prjvlncial 
football circles.

No less than six Ontario Rugby Union 
games srs down for decision, Saturday 
being the opening of the championship

a

I foi
QBAD

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY’S SPECIAL DDINCS.

mar-
Crowds and Im amA Fine Day, Immuns# A* I- of Entries—Every De- 

Well Represented -Basalt of 
Frlee

meuse Number thpart ment 
the First Day's Races—Who the
Winners Were. Fi
Markham’s 40th annual fair is booming. 

Yesterday paseed off well and the directors 
are overjoyed. There wore 1225 tickets 
sold yesterday, which is a good showing for 
the first day of a country fair. The day 
was fine and every vieitor to the fair teemed 
in love with himself. There is a pleasure 
In Viiiting a conntiy fair which seems alto
gether absent from its city foster sister. 
There the investment of capital and all the 
elaborate display which money provides is 
absent, but nature loves to revel in a pro
fusion of the blessings of the bountiful har
vest—pumpkins and pears and potatoes, 
corn and cabbage, wheat and barley and 
barrels of apples. There, too, the farm
yard is well represented. The bttle boy 
with his fat crowing rooster and the young 
lady anxious to have her earner pigeon 
get the prize. Tools end implements and 
appurtenances of the farm are well repre
sented, the patent wire fence, the fancy 
sleigh and gaily painted wagon.

The ladies’ work is commendable, 
finest piece of work by deft feminine fingers 
i, a glove and cravat case of primrose satin 
with bolting cloth front decorated with 
violet tinted pansies. Mrs. Bagwell of 
Hamilton is the maker. The same lady 
also shows a fine specimen of Roman em
broidery. The exhibits of Uundried linen 
are numerous! but indifferent, Miss M. C. 
Padget of Button ville making the only 
at all praiseworthy. Miss L. Thomas 
Markham, has some fine specimens of, 
embroidery on silk. Mrs. A. Heaslrp of 
Toronto has the largest number of exhibits 
in the hall. She has something 
in nearly every class of ladies, work, 
and as a result carries away a number of 
prizes, though on the whole her work can 
hardly be said to be above the average. 
Mrs. A. Patterson of Uxbridge has a note
worthy sample of Berlin wool work on 
canvas. There is the full complement of 
piano covers and table drapes, though little 
taste and skill is displayed. Mrs. Bagwell 
of Hamilton and Mrs. William Wallace of 
Sainttield show two creditable samples of 
table drape m Berlin wool on felt and plush. 
The painting on bolting cloth is all re
markably well done; Miss Clara Johnson of 
Stouffviile has a panel representing a young 
maiden with autumn leaves and grasses, 

rfection from an artia- 
Mrs. John Daff of

We must have everybody here to see the magnificent stock .. Mantles Millinery and Dress Goods now being shown. We^j^ss^^tssssjs^Si
i•• Mr. Goodwin,” Philanthropist.

A gentleman in Windsor, Ont., who 
claims to have respectable connections 
in New Orleans and Detroit, has put in 
practice a new scheme of philanthropy. He 
doesn’t deny that the scheme wiU work in 
a small degree to hi. own benefit, but what 
he desire» to impress upon the public with 
the clinging power of a birth-mark u the 

know him mort than a

“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET.

Over $40,000

Two of these take place in the city— 
Toronto on Varsity lawn in the «nier 
series, and the Lornes v. Toronto IL at 
Rosedale in the junior ties. It is likely the 
Utter match will be started early to permit 
the players to witness the big gam# on the 
lawn.

Both the Toronto

are lejstore 
prices.
chick1 «Id'strl^ Dr YGoods, splendid for

M4!Mn. Melton^Clotbs, all shades, 15c a yd. 
40-in. Meltons, all shades, 20c.
££ -.-7

l*«lSStSSl®Wennn,“
without any Velveteen», worth 75c, for 50a 

comprises 1 l case twill Silesia* 5c.
! SSsurobW^uSngJ2*. worth 20a 

Boots, | leil#Finish Jesn9fc, regular 12*a

in50 pieces pretty Flannelettes 4%a 
60 nieces imported Flannelettes 8%o.
26-in. fine Grey Flannels 12%a 
St. Hyacinthe Flannels 19, 23 end 25c. 
Scarlet Flannels 16, 20, 25 and 33c.
White Saxony FUnnels M6, 20, 22X, 

25 and 85c.
We offer the grandest Whits Cotton in 

Csnala, 20 yards for tl,
15 pieces twill Bleached Sheeting 19a 
1 gross Felt Shopping Bags 25c.
Wonderful bargains In Belfast Linens of 

every description. Heavy red-border Linen 
Crash Toweling 5c.

offer 42-inch I. hi
ii

t OA Valuable Work.
The press of the Rose Publishing Com

pany has issued an importent work, which 
time end must be

WORTH OF
feet thetno one cen 
minute or two without becoming prosper- 
00». It U too bod that his basintas répu
tation ie an unknown quantity. Public ig
norance of this is likely to create an tin- 
pression that the gentleman is a sharper, in 
spite of his own statement to the contrary.

The name of this gentleman, if one can 
believe hie circular, is •‘Charles E. Good
win.” His circular bears the heading :

Little Louisiana State Lottery Com
pany,” and is marked “strictly confiden
tial” It is typewritten like the circulars 
sent out by the “green goods” men and 
bunco-steerers. Accompanying the circular 
are thirty tickets, on which is printed, on 
a background of red flourishes that makes 
them look something like railroad coupons,

that and University 
fifteens are in good shape, the 
remit of careful training. Allhou^ tb” 
city men hare the advantage of longer 
work the students have been ^igent at p 
their exercise every day this^kattdthrir f( 
combination is about perfect. Yesterday n
«Sm and easdy*wmt through them P 
Toronto was favorite early m the week. but 
the collegians’ form has improved and the 
chance» now appear about equal, and it 
looks like a toss-up who 11 be victor Satar
^Nin^cUmpionthip matches will beptiy- 
ed according to the Association «^e o 
rules. Here is the complete schedule of 
to-morrow’s games:

m
-S.

Boots and Shoes tlcomes at an opportune
considered a valuable addition to national 
biography. It is "Hon. Alexander Macken
zie,®» Life and Time»,” by William Bucking
ham, who was private secretary to the de
ceased Liberal leader, in collaboration with 
Hon. George W. Rom, Minuter of Education 
for this Province. The work deal» in its 
opening chapters with the birth and birth- 
place in Scotland of the boy who was in 
after years tojilay snob an important part 
in a distant land, and it dilates on the
strange destiny which called this lad torineM of the contractors on 
from comparative obscurity to the gpadina-avenne. If they had ehosen they
distinction which » leader of men Could have been through some time ago, 
attains. The occasion ever produce, the but they agpe»^ d^mmAnybow? if the 

thi. statement • man, but who can define the inscrutable V^ ^ delayed long in letting
hThUtwenti«th ticket entitles the holder wiU, the immutable power, of the Pro- the tract the roadway .would have

Alexander M.eUnzi. was . gunning -J^helt ^

drawing. bv trade and he crossed the ocean when a &nd th# gener we get started the bet-
There are a good many dollar marks on yonth to seek fortune in the new land to- Ur {or ue>. he concluded, 

the ticket, and a number running scrota words which So many eager feet at tha H. u a Hustler,
and lengthwise. . day turned. He took up hu resid n jUilwliy ud .teamboat ticket agents are

Among these cheap tickets, that are evi- Canada and here for many years innovations of comparatively modern date,
dently intended for the poor workingman, with hi. hands, and os he wrought h ^ ariien 0£of . nece«ity of the
is one that ti printed on a sky-blue hack- sterling traita o character, ”h‘eb m^‘ ^d tim£ Travel by land and ». has in-
ground. This,appear, to be » whole ticket. , unique figure in Canadmn history p ^ creaiod in proportion with the improve-
The circular say. that topmast be care- into a personality at once >*'« 8 ment in the facilities for rapid transit and
fully preserved, because it is m imminent nobleft Setting slide nu P»llticl ’ cheap fares. Nearly everybody 
danser of being worth $15,000 after the which do not rank above mediocrity, and ° or less, and to supply this ever-
drawL takTplal dealing directly with that striking per- ^ing m«s with ticket, anl information

The^ircuUrhicloemg the one $20 ticket Lonality to which reference hM just been the office of the ul^uitou. an energ
and the 30 $1 ticket# Mys that the writer, made, it mn.t be admitted that he hod tioket^ent^ ^ ^ ^ them> 
presumably “Mr. Goodwin,” who by the Laities of mind which .Ump him as » ^ nQQe among the throng oc- 
wav does not write » very business-like mnn of more than ordinary ability, y cup_ a more prominent position than

s Tu p= usk

f xed that way. This will be done, says Macdonald, were of Scotch desce , baTe elevated A. F. Webster to the posi- 
vr merely for advertising pur- bat how different they were m dis- tion be now occupies.
poees^°The money reaUzed from the sole ot position! The one ^ h« «uied* roch Toportion. that it was
Ihe 30 $1 tickets is to be sent by expreM, altogether devoid of that e‘ found to exceed the dimensions of hu
and Mr Goodwin says that when it is re- ensemble of the successful politician w office, at 58 Yonge-street, and when it was 
reived *1000 in cash will be returned, this i. well expressed in the word dash, th annonnoed that Mr. Janes prop 
w rwTt^lTmount of the prize. The other diplomatieaUy skilful, direct or dila- . a new building at the northeast corner

Mr. Goodwin is in- The one bnilding for present advantage, th afcl <5onced) and with better facilities 
other laying deep the foundation for future ^ erer for booking passenger, by the 

Disraeli and Cpnard, Allan, State line», etc., or furnuh 
information to intending touriita.

to be sold positively 
The stock

Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’,
Youths' end Children’s 
Shoes and Slippers, manufactured 
by the most celebrated ">ak0r*
Canada and the States. Every | soured an enormous consignment of
Is properly assorted In sizes, CMbmere and Evening Silk Glove#,

No Old Goods, Nor Or- ] „
dinary Bankrupt

ii/
reserve.belt vine eovte.

Dilly-Oallylng Contractor# Cause Delay 
In Banning Motor Care.

«•We hope to have electric cars on the 
belt line shortly,” remarked Secretary 
Grace to The World Young Man. “What 
û more, we would have had them running 
before this had it not .been for the dila-

north

ter GLOVES FOR THE MILLION
It, will you !

A crack at Lace Curtains our buyer got. 
Here they are to-day and Saturday by the 
hundreds of pairs. FIssm ask to see what 
we’re selling at 35, 48, 75 and 97o a pair.

22 pairs fine Net Curtains, worth 8460, for 
only 12.85—this is an odd line never to be re
peated.

200 yards beautiful Art Muslin 25c quelity 
for ll%c. ,

Bargains in 54-in. Curtain Damasks.
Manufacturers’ stoox lot of Ladies’Corsets, 

well-known makes (no boxes), 59c » pair. 
Lots of ’em worth II and IL25.

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS. New York 
styles, all colors, we sell just as a leader 25 
doz. for to-day and 25 doz. for Saturday, 25e 
each.

/ ,<

The
fa

SsSSKlfiBfis
See our great RlbboJSbow^ <nd

7
Stuff, Ontario Itngby Union.

Szxioa—Toronto on the Varsity Lawn: Strw- foïd at HamUUm; Royal MUIury Collie at
^ Jmn'oa—Loraes v. Toroato U. at Ros^i

In the Association Leagues. 
Tobokto- Gore Vale v Soots: M«lboro* T’

ogjjœ-a^^.'ïSSSM-: km;
*‘j!?,o*s-.wm<i«”: Rovers; Kensington. ».

well-selected
style and 

manu-
clean and

stock of the finest, latest I 
' most durable footwearone

A table given up
“ffSLS?:îSTSt cheaper

<C4 SHOES FOR $1.50. than anybody else please let us hear about

MANTLES! MANTLES!!
faotured.

135

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.

^DnvctooDS -Samson, Kennedy v. Wyld, Oraiett; 
Brock v. Gordon McKay.

89.50 Jackets for $6.90.
812.50 Jackets for 88.90.
815 Jeckets and Wraps for 811.90.
820 Jackets and Wraps for 815.60.
850 Far-lined Opera Cloaks for 833.50.
817.50 Fur-lined Circulars for 812.50. 
Cblldren’s Flannel- ined Reefers, five

makes, cheap.

"n past 202. Our styles are the latest, oar 
stocktbe choicest Neverthelee we sell to-

The Monster Shoe House, jjjg—
$7.50 Jackets for $5.50.

V
Ready for the Toronto Second 
The Lome Rugby Club in their first tie | 

w th the Second Toronto, will have the fol- j 
lowing team: Livingstone, back; Barry, ; 
Reading, Weber, half bock,; Taylor (cap- , 
tain), quarter book; Grant, Stovel, Lee, 
Taylo^ forwards ; Brooks, Somerville, 
Woodbridgo, Osier, Cooper, Peten, wings ; 
Bedlington, Urqnhart, Bams, McVittie, 
Home, spare men.

1

Î
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.now tra-

WE HAVE BEEN, ARE NOW AND MUST ALWAYS BE THE 
CHEAPEST DRY GOODS STORE IN TORONTO.chicks, which attracts the attention and

edThr.t^w°,ofmt“keyitia7aUy ap'ta tbel Thls day and Saturday Great Sale Is for the whole people, 
high standard maintained at the fairs in | Move |n w|th the Increasing Crowd to.
East York. The geero are pronounced 
“immense” by more than one woman who 
covet, their down for her piUows and their 
breasts for Christmas. M. Nighswander,
Robert Reesor, A. Wright and,G/5’D*Ti' 
son are among the exhibitors of fowls.

The Races.
The races excited a good deal of interest 

was well patronized.

ners,

( For Professional Football.
i Chicago, Oct. ft-Certain Chicago

£ /atrons of athletics are said to be «"terestad 
| In the organization of » professional footbaU 
Sfieague. Their idea is that thé game can be 
Snude to take the place of baseball m public 
lavor. This scheme, it is alleged, is Wked 
financially by wealthy member, of the Uni
versity Club.

which is well-nigh pel
tie point ot vie#. , . , . ,
Myrtle shows the best sample of plain and 
Mrs. E. McBean jof Coleraine of fancy 
quilting.

1

McKENDRY’S.f
Flowers and Fruits.

The flower show is far and away ahead 
of last year. Ira Boyer, Clareftont, dis
plays good taste in hie exhibit of cut 
dahlias, while the flowers themselves show 
that they have had careful and expert cul
tivation. Mrs. J. i Steel of Markham has 
mode » fine collection of cut 
flowers. The flowers in pots are 
hardly up to the standard. Some 
of the lilies belonging to Mrs. N. Fleming 
and James Parker of Markham deserve 
notice. There are a great many assort- 
meats of apples, and nearly all the standard 
Canadian fall and winter varieties are 
represented. There are very few of the 
exhibits below the standard, and some are 
the best The World has ever seen. Mr.
Nighswander’s collection ot Duchess of 
Oldenburg», Walter McGregor’s snow ap- 
nles A. T. Moori’s St. Lawrence and K.
Manning’s Kings ] come under the latter 
category: William Gohnof Thorolnll shows 
some excellent Alexander,. The depart
ment of apples to barrels is well filled.
Mr. W. C. Miller has the hnest barrel of 
Spies, and R. W Thomson of Ellesmere 
the largest Rhode Island greening,. The 
pear, and grapes are fair in quality, though 
the exhibit, are few in number. Henry 
Jennings shows some fine, large blaek grape 
Thomas Graham of Unionville has the finest 
and best shaped pears.

llrnsli nnd Pencil.
The art department is much better filled 

than last year—not in the square yards of 
canvas covered, but in the number of entries 
and the skill displayed. All grade, of 
talent are represented. * Miss C. Johnson » 
colored crayon is indeed beautiful in its vacant seats on 
strength of outline and gentle shading and ïh# nomhiBtlon» were

ssssagigs-j “jrEr srv— *
mond Hill ' shout the best landscape in James Gowanlock, seconded by Dr. .

FFFMFTvw4

J.SUTCLE&* B E. U Por so his business
A NEW aUICNKT LBAQVB.and the grand stand 

The local band played popular air. aud

K, ISLJTS S'
ssrrsrGti
around the ring for a purse of $u0 the 
score stood:

Ottawa Valley Club. Arrangement.
Fur nn Organisation.

Ottawa, Got. 8.-At Arnprior on Satur
day last after the cricket match between 
the Ottawa! and the local team an informa 
meeting was held to discuss the formation of 
a cricket league comprising Carleton Place, 
Pakenham, Almonte, Arnprior, Lanark,

B.A. ofP Cambridge ^nd qn enthuU8*f“
’ cricketer, addressed th®me«tmg and untold

ed the scheme, setting forth the advantage! 
to the “colts” of the different towns one 
the resulting impetus to local cricket.

It was decided to name the proposed 
league “Ottawa Valley Cricket, League 
au J arrange menu were madeto commuai 
cate with the secretaries of the d>fferem 
clubs.

osed erect-

TO THE i 

TIMES 
AND WEAR/

iV

mente. As a guaran 
for $1000 signed by

SZ. S . ay—
sous have undoubtedly grown rich out of ,nd strength of action which carried every 
the scheme. As it is unlikely that they thing before them, leaving behind him » 
could prosper by it and remain in their old eoMolidated empire, the like of which the in room
home, they are in all probability at this world has never The kttar. never wted » movement which ought to
time leading a roving life. The dioad- thoroughly in touch with the Engluh peo- commend iUetl t0 , big lot of our citizen..
vantage of Mr. Goodwm’s scheme is that it Li,, becans# of those Scotch attributes w ie !, u away up, and anything which
réuniras aman to become » swindler ondm be termed foreign to English thought, iset to bring it
I69,Ur before he eon reap any of the haa never snoceesfully governed th. Enghah | w.

^ôf^urae, Mr. Goodwin doe. not con- ^ it w„ with Mr. Mackenzie, ^«ran I have^ "king^the council to do
aider this a drawback, which proves that aitute debater, he was never a 'ucc!T“‘ this, and they will no doubt be largely 
hè U lust the man to pnnUh the men who lwder or bU deposition by Mr. Blake d Should it be submitted and the

2U -a. -b. —• “■ ,“1 sirSlttfS—k>“
-------------------Z 771»r.. deavor row from obscurity to distinction, approv»l of » suitable petition a

They Adopted «be Proper wbile neVer departing from that plain sun- A ditca«’ion took place 0n the edtica-
The Supreme Court Judge* have nlicity of life which so becomes a-man what- tion^, q0esti0n, which was led by Ur.A.D.

criticized for not adjourning the court os a P ' ; Mr. Mackenzie leave* a Wat»on. A number of those present took
market respect to the Ute Sir W.dlam I ""ere CanadUn, which will be always part, among them Uing: Rev- Dr. Gal- 
Ritchie. In acting as they didthniudge. ^ ^ ^ cawr whlch youth would honor bra.tK W.A. Hun-
showed no lack of respeetto the m ? iQ emuUting. Posterity wiU value him aa ^erRicliard Lewis and others, regretting
the Ute Chief Justice. Besides, he him»» ^ ^ nQt ^ Talued before, and will sc- [beir inlbility to be present. Next Thura
had made the proposition at the time of the in Canadian his- day evening will be queetion eYen"8. vhra
death of Sir WUliam Richards that there cord hlm nu p P» p any question can be asked and os far as
should be no adjournment in these I t0gbi, exoeUentl, written book is the cri-lpoMitlean.wer.ft---------------- -----
stances, and the court decided that analysis of friends and admirers; but | The Late John Tinsley,
precedent then laid down should be followed does not lessen it, value nor detract Editor World: I notice in your to-day »
in future in regard to all of them, in fair- insight it gives into a good and paper an obituary notice of the death of the
ness to the score, of people present ready from the g g ,at# Mr, John Tinsley of this city, aged 109
to go on with business when the court busy 1»., private and pubhe. _ y,.r8 3 month, and 1 day.
opens, the adjournment of which, even for ^ Inn,rklp Meeting. There are some correction. I would oskyou
a day, would greatly inconvenience them. [Detroit News.] to maike. In the first pUee, Mr. Ti y

The precedent esi ibli.hed by the | However good • “=» the C“*d»n I û mTb.rï mubSto ^Vn. Mr.
Supreme Court is one that might with ad . annexationists, beaded by Goldwin Smith, Tjnfley beld e good position before leaving 
vantage be adopted by Parliaments, Local they may not be able to help it Ricbmond, Va., for Cincinnati »o
Mature, and otheVpublic bodies | Exaggerating th. tradition^ righta of | thenroto Wto.Jito mother^ weH «

-------------------7.---- . Paid free speech. Crown-Attorney Meyer» was was’ln good circumstances and brought
What Are the county Constabulary Pald recenS, dismitaed from office by the On-1 m^ney w,th him to Toronto. He was al-

Report. have reached The World from uric Premie^rte K^to^TSm *”^1 hav.^v^rf

various town, of the successful *W‘nd'‘“g j ‘“«rty , pubtk meeting was held at him several times^for M “9°% 
of people who do not know enough to k p Wood,tock to protest against “thisabndge- an Men George Washington
their pockets buttoned when they run up len( o{ tb< rigbt, 0f free speech. ”hal I and relative of mine in Virginia. He knew
againat the genial gentlemen with the three freedom of speech do the Cana- the Breck6uridges of Richmond. f one sample of maple sugar, il

usually large number of these gentry I The Advocacy of t^e transference o£ the candidates were the late John Hllyard exhibit o{ cbeese, but unlike the otber .it
followed in the wake of an alleged circus I allfcygiance from the Crown to Cameron and the lato R°nÿ G^dmlniW did look toothsome. The honey exhibit is
which has been making a tour of the ^ Union wal freely indulged without let it folU»™/1"iuSgiance ^^ma.iy colored small and nearly all the f and
northern towns, and numbers of people who | hindrance, and the thing "ill be ^e0 a, bhkousc6 Tbe interest he took in the apiaries of, D. Ramer, Cedar Groe,
norrnern r , not know I „Lted from time to time and nobody will ’ho matter and “he way In which be impress- J. I. Davison. Every sample seemed of thepossessed money that^they I PJ«ed "“"yLdy down. But the» gentle-1 ^"^“pletbe olegation they owed to best. The display of home-made bread i.
bow to t»ke care of, & want eomething more than this, j Qreftt Britain and loyalty impressed me very n0^ very large. It is of the usual qua y
cia» who are anxious to make money faster want tbe yery members of the mucb. He whs a patriarch amongst us and lbown at country fairs. The same can be
than is usually considered legitimate, were „0VeJmmcDt to be accorded the right to peace be to his memory. D- ,aid o{ tbe fancy cooking,
relieved of their cash. In some c*»» even yaTor ,ece»ion from the vantage ground of william Mara, Grain and Boots,
boys and women were robbed by the pea official life. Do not they„.k“°7 1 f']*'\ Wine merchant and foreign wine and min- The grain exhibit is in no way exeep- 
and walnut racket, and when the county are gradea or Yhad“ ,of, ' y“ .^Jch'to insist Ural water agent, 79 Yonge-street. near_cor. tion&L The barley is. not very bright 
constables were asked to put a stop to the *r officials shall give Jhfii Yon^Mtreet and 2.4 and 6 though heavy and plump. The wheat is
gambling and thus save other victims they ‘b„j7800i mind and strength to the G°'" King-street east, is agent for some of the rather short-grained, but plump and ofji
smiled the smile of oon»iou. virtue and ernment! Do not they recognize that best wille and spirit housos lu Bordeanx od le The oats make the best
declined to interfere, for the reason that wh»t would be proper for a Pr‘vat? .clt™ng ^‘'.Ttotüe c'^0’ gallon or barral can^c ihowing, being both plump and h»vy.
the circus man had scattered hi. eompli- to do a public official ma? d<M™ rilled o^tobe thi Lme as received from Some of the samples of beardtb. bag.

î—i—» .tirs .«Æ ggsïaLiSSîSB = r£. ’s ssseasr
bottling Medoc 84.50 per doz. qts. and Ba»- Mani]er60n_ Uriah Young, W. J. Haycroft, 
sen 85.50. Hauappier Ço; Çbatoau Du Roc ^ WQn firJpme, in this department.

Hot summer Weather. | ÎLToM»^ »7«d Portai^
How the poor Infant eutoredurinj th^brolling sherry wines imported expressly drug d ande'reon carni off all the prizes in barley.

to geUt T it to tol" nourishment of 61,ta --------------------------------- T. Casely of Stouffviile made the SneMt ex-
every detoriptlon ! Dyer's Improved N.w v«,tilmle Tram Between New lorh bibit 0f potatoes and received two hrstror lnfanU wSl be found ^uri.Wng; re^Uy Bnd Chicago Via Brie By. O.T.B. prizes; Uriah Young of Green Rlver also
yi'y'.S.p!. » A**Dver This Is without exception^the finest train^that Fa„ awarded two prizes. His
It. 25c per package, w. ever pitted through Canada for Ne» Yort but amoother than any others

---------- KïegÈ, d‘«mi! shown. A finer collection of held root,
tion.^Isgnîflcêm7dining cars «««hed to «A could hardly be conceived. The” wer

gate's K-jr.r 
•s.’Sk. sfS&sfJuarffiiSg htsaWW’ïiûJC

s^îJTÏ “«VrTSI" ■ L,™». m.wa... pe—
alkaline properties which unfit many car
bonated waters for such use. With it the 
most desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are 
produced, and taken with lemon Juice after 
excessive indulgence in intoxicants it
sweetens the stomach and removes, all un-1 Through Wagner 
pleasant effects more speedily than any other j in* Car Toronto to Roat<|

««T fX-SS5Ï.SÏÏJ" mug. ». “X,ss
" —

Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

1 1 1 
2 8 2 
3 8 8 
4 4 dr

J. J. Daley’s BUckstone.......
E. Harper1* John Doddridge...... .
J. palmer’s Honest Billy........... ••••
W. J. Wmond-^MortK.^.^......

There were 16 entries In the three-mlnute trot 
twice around the ring for 860 pur». The score 
stood: m YOU INIERESTEB

V Cheap Coal For citizens.
Last night tbe Nationalists (Bellamy) 

2 Richmond Hall, and in-
i

I1 1W. G. Barnes' Stanton... ........|Walter Barne*’ Prince Edward. ........*
T. W. McKay’s My Fellow...................1

In what the best-dressed peo
ple are going to wear this fall?
If you are come Into our store,

123 KING-STREET EAST.
Look over our goods, ask all 
sorts of questions, and then 
buy or not as you like. We 
rather think you’ll buy one of 
our Business Suits to order at 
$13.50. You'll find you are In 
touch with the best dressed 
people In the land If you order 
one of our Cheviot or Serge 
Suits, made to measure,single-

\ ralH0W

S«lt.hur,'h.T«M about
to build clothes and not charge < . ,
more than they are worth. i35|

* 6
4 5...

purwe the horses made the following record.
J. Palmer’s Little X. ........*................. ^

Fiée,root:::::
C-Lynde’sent^..................

SHOES.
« 2

. 8 8 THEY FIT THE FEET AND 
FIT THE POCKETBOOK.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET,

4 4 OCTETS ritVU QUOITS.

' An Exciting Match Between Qa.en Cttj 
and Searbore Won by the Toronto Mon.
Eight men of the Queen City Quoit Glut 

met eight of Scarboro and Norway at Free 
Smith’s Hotel at Norway on Wednesday 
and played what proved to be a very inter 
rating and exciting match, as the total 
would indicate. Th» playsrs and score

cholera and all summer complaints are so 
nuick in their action that the cold hand of death 
?supontlmvictims before they areaw.r.tha 
danger IS near. If attacked do not delay to get-
stessass
and never fails to effect a cure.

*
Trustees for the Sixth Ward.

Five candidates were nominated for the 
the Public School Board, 

made in St. Mark’,

follow:
noaWAt-soAOiioao

81 Colvin, A.............!TOaOXTO.
O'Neill. T........ _
hhrppsrd, T.............  M Chester. J......
Kuneell, J................  «• Mcl^wtM,,V......
Richardson, J........ 17 Smith. Fraa...
McKsy, W. A....... *1 Taylor..........
Malone, 8....... . £a“®n' * '
8“«ton,FTom.V.V.7_ai Calving W........“•••_

Majority for Toro'oS! 4 potnu^................. ‘

A return match will be playi 
grounds, corner Tecamseth 
streets, on Wednesday next.

A BAND sTHOaaVM.

K A PIANO
You are thinking of a Plano?

Is the best? The HEINTZMAN & CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

*
' V

Orr.water colors. Alexander T.^Middleton, postoffice derk^ 

A. ti^Gowanlock.
Edward Floody, insurance agent, pro

posed by John Laxton, seconded by George
ti. Booth. I , , , .

J. Y. Murdock, solicitor, proposed by 
William Rankin, seconded by A. G. Gowon-
10 David R. Bell, train master on Canadian 
Pacific, proposed by Dr. A. M. Lynd, 
seconded by John Laxton.

The Dairy’s Oullook.
There is an unusually large number of 

butter exhibits; in one class no less than 
36. Mrs. William Padget of ButtonviUe, 
Miss Addie Malcolm of Ellesmere, Miss

ssüRcSrîïïfôsas
and Miss H. Tliomson of Malvern are 
among the exhibitors. In canned fruit, 
and Tellies the display is large and fine. 
Mrs. H. Wetherall of Unionville has pro
bably the best samples ot canned pears, 
raspberries and peaches. There are all 
kinds of jellies in glasses, “round and 
square and oblong,” and the Hge. wil 
have a hard task to do this department 
justice. The display of mixed pickle, 
i, also worthy of mention. There^s ^ly

there were

'j.
9

ed at O’Neil 
and Kinm HEINTZMAN & CO.

F respecting on the capital-Shamrock 1 
crosse Match.

Ottawa, Oct. ft-The excitement ov 
the final match is at fever heat here, a 
nothing el» is being talked of.

People are already writing friend, 
Montreal to parch»» rewrved eeata » » 
as the plan is on sale, so anxious i 
they to make sure of witnewing tbe gr< 
struggle. .*

Everybody is satisfied that Montreal v 
selected for the battle, and the opinion p 
vails that both teams will receive libe 
support when they meet. As usual, thi 
are various conflicting rumors going I 
rounds already about the pUyers and i 
poeition, they will occupy on the field on l 
15th inst. Some wy Bisronnette will 
replaced by Carleton at centre in order 
have a f»t man on Kelly, while oth 
think Kent should pUy inside bon 
Captain Btewart knows pretty well h 
the team will play, and »y« no chan 
have even been thought of yet. Ihe plaV 
know they have a hard struggle ahrad 
them and are going to practice faithfu 
They were out working this afternoon i 
it ti their intention to «pend a couple, 
hours at the grounds every day next we 
It was «aid to-night that some of the n 
would absent themselves from work r 
week in order to get into the best posa] 
shape.

117 King-street West
SECOND IIONTH

UY YOURBHealthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for l°fant» 

has been proved of great value In preserving the health of infants. It to made fro™ P“™
MtSSS'k»P'il w “
Montreal.

The only Remedy in all 
the world that will effect 
tbe Magical Results herein 
shown
and never fail.
Cures Lost Power, Ner- 

Ntght
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work, indis
cretion, tobacco, opium ——— i -

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head- W W M r M '
ache and wakefulness. _ . I # m ■You gain 10 to 80 lbs. In three months. Price # m ■ A ^

00 recel&V,rl 1 1 y-\ 1 V
QUEEN MEDICINECO.,MONTREAL

1

FALIv4vous Debility,
Hoard of Trade Belt Lines. 

Octobfir third, eventful dag!
WliereonYhe Grancf Trunk RaUway 

Invited us to view :
The beauties of the efreat Belt line,

With all its ups and downs.
So to the Union Station grand,

Our noble selves repaired,
Where Wragge and Uormley command 

The train to be prepared.
Now piling in. with jaunty air 

Our merchant princes sat,
Elated with the prospect fair.

Whilst others whispered “rets.
And now we’re off to Davenport,

Thence to the wondrous line,
Whose reputation to report 

Was the Grand Trunk’s design.
Th**n on we sped, o’er bill and dale,

With merry jest and glee,
Some fellows tried to make a sale 

Of lands they held in fee;
Descanting how In future years, 

Apardise would arise, 
jYee from wild anluthls and bears, 

Entrancing tor the eyes.
In glowing terms the bulls anon 

Of Forest Hill discoursed,
Till running down to “Moore’s town’ 

Another set rehearsed.
But canny Scots held in their breath.

Or said. • We'll bide a wee,
Nor pit our baubeee in this neatn 

Till wc a boom can see.’’
May be they would have Wit more flush 

Hod their hearts warmed been 
With somewhat in the way of lush,

Iu Ireland called “potheen.”
thirsty souls, with winking eye,

THIRD MONTH

prom

rk^sSS&SSS JAMES H. ROGERS,
Toronto. /

Lyman, Knox £ Co., wholesale agents. I

Sold

Cor\King and Church-sts.
»MMB IRELAND’S

Herbal Toilet Preparation»; Ointment for all | Open- 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herbert BtiavlnB 

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
Offices King E.

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now \
r

Seal Garments a Specialty.
{SOAP ft

TO -LET246
Banco Man Lascelles,

It ti safe betting that few reeidenU of St. 
Thomas, Ont., will waste sympathy upon 
“Lord Beresford,” who h» just been een- 
tenoed to eix years’ imprisonment at Rome, 
Go., for swindling. Under the name of 
Lord LaaoelUe this alleged »ion of » noble 
stock lived in princely style at the leading 

and the elite who were

l • flrst-ola»» Stores on Klnsr- 
and 188 

, etc. Ben* 
made to suit

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELIEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalists,

stopping him. He has 
office and the annexation! 
sen» of proportion.

Two
street, Noe. 167 West 

Plate Glass rnETUB AVIONS NOW.

Corbett and Sullivan Appear In T| 
Bespsetlve Plays.

James J. Gorbstt b» made hi, ^debu 
an actor at Tempi*’» Op»r» Hou», El 
both, N.J. He played the part of Ged 
man Jack, and did it cleverly. The aj 
ence thonght the affair a joke, bat t^e 
had not progressed far until Corbett’s I 
turned ont to be the most wrioos id 
cast. When in the plav Corbett o»ul 
words, "HI defend the eltampionshl 
America against the world, the hon» j

” Snllivan atio made his apjpeiranq 
New York in “The Man from Boston” 
pocked house. At hi. flret nppearanoj 
til» stage the crowd cheered for threj 
minutes. Sullivan made a speech, wj 
was well received.

Usee-Wire Tappers Arrested.
Cixolvxatj, 0., Oct. 6. The polio#

V East.
moderate. Could be

(Ill. ». STUMPED 61 EICH IMP.) Apply to 
JOHN F1SKBN A CO..

23
â

Were bold enough to say.
“They thought u drap o' guid auld rye 

W'ould have made up the day.
A cruel joke was passed around,

Timt when at “Forest Hill”
The Grand Trunk’s bounty would abound 

Such as would fill the bill.
(Only the greenhorns took this In,)

We at the station stop,
They looked about for beer or gin,

Not e’en a smell o’ pop : Ï !
Returning to the Don Bridge soon,

A treat was in reserve,
Regarded, no doubt, as a boon 

Our tempers to preserve.
At yonder packing house we stood 

To let the Midland bye.
Zounds! what a stench of muck and blood 

From fragrant Don nnd stye.
“Franklând tbe Great” thought It was strange, 

And we all thought so too,
So with these very dry remains:

Adieu, Grand Trunk, Adieu!

L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal.hotel of the town, .. .

privileged to do him honor feted him in 
great style. After depleting the pocket- 
books of not » few at the seductive game of 

took hie departure, but before 
raised $1200 on » bogus draft

ROBS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Dto-

ERRl
«

Is a complete extinguisher.

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. 0.‘0. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

11 mmiLsJgatgagSt

poker he
doing » ...
which he cashed with the manager of the 
Motions Bank. Despite this warning, how
ever, it ti probable his dupes will be just as 
ready to take up with tbe next species of 
bunco or flim-flam operator who comes 
along, provided he take, tbe precaution to 
use another's name to aid him in making a

\ I. '

in this department.
From the Poultry Ynrd.

In the poultry shed there ti a larger and 
better collection than is often seen at fairs 
outside the cities of this province. The 
Black Spanish, Brahma, Dorking and 
Cochin hens shown are the best of their re
spective sorts. A pair of Buff Cochins be
longing to C. H. Hall are, as one farmer re
marked, “» bigas gee».” A pair of Dorkings 
owned by J. W. Holmes of Brown » Cor-

L. O. OROTHE*CO..a|iMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator haa the 

ing health to the little folks.___

4

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE KITCHEN WITCH RANGEVestibule Buffet Sleep- 
New York —Swills.living. LATEST AND BEST,

From $50.00 Upward».
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
Cheapest and Beet.

Thi. Time the B..t I. Ch*«P«*»(
More School Accommodation.

It to disgraceful that in any Canadian 
city any considerable number of children 
should be left without adequate accommo
dation for acquiring the education which

Pale, sickly children should u» Mother Graves 
Exterminator. Worms are one of the 

urine!pal causes of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from the system.

%Worm

sJBWSrreaSÏÏJ?G°.r.
bottle at onoe and cure your corns. *
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM
KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Spwsial Attention 
, to SKIN DISEASES, u Plmplea, Vloers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dlaeaaw of a Mature,
aa Impotenoy, SArllity, Varicocele. Nervooa Debility, Eta 
(the «Suit of j^thful folly and exoeaa), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMBN-Fataful, Frofiy orjtawggwj 
Menatruatlon. Ulceration, Leucorrtu»» aniall Displacement» 
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 n.m.: Bundaya. I p.m. to 8 p-tn.

AMUSEMENTS.TBS AMVSBMBST IFOBLV.earthed yesterday a gigantic wire-tapping tiure

bait tor Zimmerman, Tyler, Taylor, Berio, 
Lumsden and Hunger, while off to one side 
is a string of fish already captured by the 
fisherman. They are labelled Prince,

A BE FOOTBALL PROGRAM. BARKER & SPENCE’S

RY’S
FhlDAY.

The Mason-Manola Engagement for the
Grand.

It is but fair to aay that the advent here of 
John Mason and Marlon Manola as Joint

Either

lay-out by means of which the race reports 
to pool rooms hsre were to be held ont un
til big bets could be placed. John Dough
erty and Robert Smith, telegraph opera
tors, and several others are under arrest. 
The plant waa concealed in the fireplace of 
a room on fashionable Garfield-place, rented 
for the purpose. The wire* to the pool- 
rooms are strung across the top of the house 
and the connection waa readily made. 
Eastern horsemen were In the scheme, but 
they have not yet been arrested.
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SHORTHAND 4ETANT ASSOCIATIO» AS B BU O BT 
MATCHES XO.MOMBOW. EXPERTS

DEPARTMENTS OfTHOROUGH 
EVENING" 

SESSIONS
stars” will prove a notable occasion.

clever people might with pro-

When both artiste are to be wen in oon 
junction, therefore, in three new play J 
well-known authors and supported by 
company of assured cleverness ftî^„S>be 
petency, it is no wonder that there 
a widespread interest In their appearance. 
The bill wbicb they propose to Preeen2.j£Le 
offers refined comedy and burlesque, wbicb
being in marked contrast, furnish a pleasing
variety. “If I Were You" and "Diana UP 
pear to have been equally successful, ® 
Mr. Edwards’ music is pronounced charm 
lug. Its wprth is sbown by the fact that no 
abridgement of any number has been to 
necessary or advUable. As far as dramatic 
work goes, both plays are said to afford Jack 
and Marlon ample opportunities f°r * 
making, which undoubtedly temple 
people to tbe theatre. Tito 
ment at the Grand Opera House is for diree 
nights only, beginning Monday, Oct. in.

Howell, Rowe and Martin.
The Ottawa Curling Clnb has reorgan

ized and elected officers as follows: Patron, 
His Excellency the Governor-General; 
president, Lieutenant-Colonel Allan Gil- 
mour; first vies-president, John Manuel) 
second vice-president, William Howe; third 
vice-president, W. M. Seoretan; secretary- 
treasurer, A. M. Thompson; committee, 
A. F. Scott, C. Holbrook, Dr. G, Hutchi
son and William Stuart, fr.

The Canadian Rover team to play the 
Marlboro» on the Exhibition grounds at 3 
p.m, on Saturday will be picked from the 
followingi Webster, Hall, Little, McKay, 
Beemer, Ward, England, Keith, C. Pear
son, H. Pearson, Stammers, C. Bowman 
and J. Bowman, captain.

Twenty-eight head of trotters were sold 
Wednesday at Lexington, Ky. They 
brought $31,320, an average of $1118. Clay, 
2.25, by Electioneer, wae «old to go to 
Europe for $15,000. Others that realized 
good prices were Crispa, by Clay, dam by 
Dr. Herr, $1175; Nona Nutwood, by Nut
wood, dam bv Abdallah Pilot, $3000; Lucy 
Walker, by Vatican, dam by W est • Waxey, 
$1000.

At TattersaUs’ at the ntual weekly tale of 
horses of all classes Wednesday, the catalog 
was long and attractive. The feature o 
the day wae the sale of the famous trotters 
from the stable of the Messrs. Sire. The 
veteran Harry Wilkee, record 2.13 1--, 
was knocked down to Mr. D. Burke for 
$800; Rosalind Wilkes, 2.14 1-2, went to 
Mr. John H. Shults of Brooklyn at $4500; 
Wanita, 2.20 1-2, by Aberdeen, wae also 
purchased by Mr. Shults for $3200; Great 
Eastern, 2.23 1-2, by Sweepstakes, went to 
Mr. 8. Levy at $1000. Mr. Easton, the 
auctioneer, bought Prince, 2.26, by Ham- 
bletonian Prince, for $600, and Jesse, 2.-1, 
by Deucalion, went to Mr. Charles Wel
land for $605.

JUS STUtIBSTS’ "AT BOMB."

Wyellffltlee Speechify and Make Merry
Generally—A Successful Be an ton.

The new Wyeliffe College buildings pre
sented a brilliant appearance last night as 
from every window in the edifice streamed 
forth light, beaming welcome for the 
throngs of guests who streamed through 
the corridors and rooms and occupied every 
available nook and corner in the edifice.

It was the occaeion of the annual convo
cation and conversazione of the council. 
Youth, beauty, rank and fashion were pre
sent. The entertaining power of the 
professors, graduates and students were 
put to the test while conducting bevies of 
young ladies through the perfectly appoint-

one of th

BUSINESSToroaU ar Varsity on the Lawn—Training 
. for the Deubls genii Race—President 
London Talks About University Ath
letic*—Quelling et Norway—Pugs on 
the Stage.

BOUT SCHOOL, TORONTO.
2,14and 16 KING-STREET WEST.

I. W. Sosnos and James HarrUos, Proprietors 

QUAND ____

LEWIS MORRISON,
To-Night and Matinee,,

PAUST - -
To-Morrow Night,

RICHELIEU
Next Monday Night - Manola - Mason 

Comedy Company to their great success, if 
I Were You.,r_________ ______ ________ _____

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J House. Popular with the people.
Week Commencing Oct. 3,
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To-morrow will be a big day in Provincial 
football circles, t

No less than six Ontario Rugby Union, 
games are down for decision, Saturday 
being the opening of the championship 
season.

Two of these take place in the city— 
Toronto on Varsity lawn in the senior 
series, and the Lornes v. Toronto IL at 
Rosedale in the junior ties. It is likely the 
letter match will be started early to permit 
the players to witness the big game on the 
lawn.'

Both the Toronto and University 
good shape, the

ECIAL DOINGS. A1HLBTZCS AT TARSITT.i- GROCERIES for the PEOPLE.OPERA HOUSE.
President Loudon Believes In Moderation 

—The Jaws ot^ProtmtnionmlUm.
At convocation yesterday President 

Loudon spoke on the gymnasium end col
lege athletics as foUows: After yean of ex
pectancy this summum bonum of theim is 
in eight et last, and I may fittingly end 
briefly congratulate them with the "V irgil* 

ian line:
O fortunate! quorum jam moena surgunt.

Whilst we are indulging in felicitations 
about this new building, let us not forget 
that the scheme is incomplete without pro
vision for a companion building for women 
•Indents. This can beet be done, I think, 
in connection with the proposed women s 
residence, the claim» for which 
forward by the Chancellor In his last 
mencement address. I trust that these two 
pressing needs, which are indeed the needs 
of the whole university, will be .applied at 
an early day. [Applause.] The mention 
of the gymnasium suggests the general 

nestion of college athletics, with re- 
a word of warn*

ie the magnificent stock 
3 now being shown- We 
;ea6eless activity of the 
to le^d the trade In right

CHEAPEST AND BEST IN TOWN.
Bread and Pastry Flour at mill prices. Teas aGd Coffeei 

can’t be equaled In Canada for purity, strength and flavor.
CHEAP

I

UOAHB.

ne Grev Flannels 12%c. t
leiothe Flannels 18, 28 and 26c. 
Flannels 16, 20, 25 and 88a 
Saxony Flannels 16, 20, 22>ft /

ter the grandest White Cotton in 
10 yeris for 41, „
k twill Bleached Sheeting 19a 
[Felt Shopping Bags 25c. 
rful bargains in Belfast Linens of 
Jeription. Heavy red-border Linen 
wen>£ 5a

OOPXjAJVD’S I Ss’fflMSîM’BS:'
52Tet 992. We pay street-car fare for our customers. TRY OUR TEAS.

The Player.’ «took Company.
“The Players" is the title of a new organi

zation of actors, backed by a syndloate of 
prominent Ne» Yorkers, for the production 
of romantic, legitimate dramas and comedies. 
The company Is of superior merit, headed by 
the sterling young actor, Edward Vroom, 
late of the Booth-Barrett and Booth-Mod- 
jeska combinations. Other members have 
been carefully selected from among the best 
actors of legitimate drama, and include 
Gertrude Gifford, Catharine Cogysweli 
Agnes Maynard, Marlyn Arbuckle and 
Charles Tyne. , _

A feature of “The Player»" i* tbe Russian 
baritone, Mr. Basil Tetaon. Magnificent cos
tumes are worn in the productions and hand
some scenery by Sidney Cbidley, especially 
for tbe productions of “Don Cæsar de 
Bazan," “Ruy Bias," and “The Tamin» of 
the Shrew," which 1» preceded by a modern 
comedy, "A Regular Fix." ~

CUSH OR CREDITRobert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

65 King-street West 
All goods sold st «lose prices.

fifteens ' are in 
result of careful training. Although the 
city men have the advantage of longer 
work the students have been diligent at 
their exercise every day this week and their 
combination is about perfect. Yesterday 
they played a practise match with their 
second team and easily went through them. 
Toronto was favorite early in the week, bat 
the collegians’ form has improved and the 
chances now appear about equal, and it 
looks like a toss-up who’ll be victor Satur
day afternoon.

Nine championship matches will be play
ed according to the Association code of 
rules. Here is the complete schedule of 
to-morrow’s games:

Hand of Fata
were put 

com- Matinees Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday.

Chas. T. Ellis In “Count Casper.’*

BUSINESS CHANCES.

the beet paying restaurants and saloons in the 
city; business too confining for present proprie
tor. Information furnished by Lem Felcber of 
the Woodbine, 887 Yonge-st., Toronto, or on the 
premises._________ __

MILLION MANTLESAuditorium, Shaftesbury Hallu f !k st Laos Curtains our buyer got, 
y are to-day and Saturday by the 
i of pairs. Please ask to see what 
ling at 35, 48, 75 and 97e a pair, 
s fine Net Curtains, worth $4.50, for 
15—this is an odd line never to be re

nde beautiful Art Muslin 25c quality

ms in 54-in. Curtain Damasks, 
acturers’ stock lot of Ladies? Corsets, 
wn makes (no boxes), 59c a pair, 
'em worth $1 and $185. .
DREN’S FELT HATS, New York 
11 colors, we sell juet ss a leader 25 
to-day and 25 do*, for Saturday, 25c

New delivery of Ladles'Jack
ets and Mantles from $5 to 
$15.

Mr. and Mrs. Meeke of Chicago at 
the Auditorium again

TO-NIOHT.
Mrs. Meeke Is the only Lady Ventriloquist 

In America.
Reserved seats 85o. General admission 96 sad 

15 cents. See pgbgram.

I to which.erence „ _
ing is necessary in view of the exceesive 
devotion which ie sometimes given to them.
To show that there is a real danger to the 
student in this connection I need only 
quote the following facts which I find to a 
college paper: “In Harvard to-day there 
are no less than 200 students in training for 
positions on the athletic team. The train
ing of the candidates in each depart
ment of athletics is under the 
guidance of an experienced coach 
and trainer. The captain of each team 
take a personal interest in each competitor, 
eagerly studying out his forte, and training 
him for that distance at which he ie beet 
suited. This care and handling of promis
ing material by competent trainers has 
brought to the front some of the best men 
on the track to-day.” Now whilst calcu
lating and systematic methods like these 
may result in producing record-breakers 
and in gaining the highest honors of 
the cinder track, I should be sorry to see 
such business introduced here. I should 
take it as evidencing the existence of a 
total misconception of the real business of a 
university, and I should have my fears that 
some of those who might be seduced into
mistaking the triumphs of the campus for ed rooms. , . .
the honors of the university might end by Tbe exercises were opened by the singing 
being drawn into the jaws of professional- of a hymn, at the conelneion of which the 
ism (Hear, hear.] In a word, so far aa chairman, Newman W. Hovles, Q-L-, 
this college is concerned, whilst I shall re- called upon Rev. Mr. Renniok to lead in 
joice to see sport flourish, I express the 
hope that it will be limited to that legiti- 
mate sport which is engaged in for the sake 
of recreation and for the promotion of 
health. [Applause ]

STENOGRAPHERS.
-XJELio5TT"BUTOHER *00., BTENO-

Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

Men’s Overcoats
and SuitsOntario Rugby Union.

Sehior—Toronto on the Varsity Lawn; Strat
ford at Hamilton; Royal Military College at
^Junior—Lornes ▼. Toronto II. at Rosedale; 
Hamilton Juniors ▼. Bishop Ridley at 8fc. 
Catharines; Queen’s II. at Kingston Collegiate.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
To-night and Saturday matinee, the new Meio- 

Drama

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LOVE AND MONEY p^PÜ|

Jarvlf-etreei.

FOR FALL AND WINTER.Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
Charles T. Ellis, the recognized singing 

comedian, ie announced ae the star for the 
coming week at Jacobs & Sparrow’* Opera 
House. He will produce hie new comedy- 
drams, “Count Casper,” which le highly 
spoken of by the New York press, In which 
city tbe play recently had au extended run. 
He will slog a number of new and charming 
songs. He will during his coming engage
ment be supported by the original New 
York company. He commences hie engage
ment Monday night, Oct: 10, and will give 
the matinees as usual, Tuesday, Thursday

New goods In Blankets, Com
forters, Grey Flannels, Table 
Linens, White and Grey Cot
tons, etc.

In the Association Leagues.
Touokto- Gore Vale v. Soots; Msrlboros v. 

Canadian Rovers: Toronto» v. Willows.
lXTSMiEDiaTi—Gore Vale r. Riversides; Ken

singtons v. Marlboros.
Jnnoa—Willows v. Borers; Kensingtons v.

Divyooods -Samson. Kennedy v. Wyld, Grasett; 
Brock v. Gordon McKay.

Next week—PLAYERS’ CLUB.

ANTLES ! ! Tvhelp wanted.
6TxETACHED house fob sale a JLz little west of Avenue-road, two or 

blocks from Bloor-street, about 8
TINaî™ ÿ Co^ptuL m -, , ,,-pw s-t

^tanted—salesman onsalaryôk § G. LITTLE
W commlaslon to handle the new potent

in six days, another $<ti in two flours, we wont 
one energetic general agent£or a “ „
territory* For term» and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X,
190, La Crosse, Wii.________ 6d~7^

Jackets for $6.90. b Jackets for $8.90. 
flekets and Wraps for $11.90. 
tickets and Wraps for $15.50. 
fur-lined Opera Cloaks for $83.50. b Fur-lined Circulars for $12.50. 
ren’s Flannel- toed Reefers, five 

I cheap.

4 three_______
rooms, besides the usual clothes rooms, 
pantries, conveniences, etc. This house 
has been thoroughly well built under one 
of our moat experienced architects for 
the owner, who has always occupied it. 
Solid brick and stone throughout. Tbe 
owner baa decided to meet the market 
fairly in his price, and to effect prompt 
business will let the property go for 
$6000. Lot about 48x188

Ready for the Toronto Second Team. 
The Lome Rugby Cinb in their first tie 

•w th the Second Toronto» will have the fol
lowing team: Livingstone, back; Barry, 
Reading, Weber, half backs; Taylor (cap
tain), quarter back; Grant, Stovel, Lee, 
Taylor, forwards ; Brooks, Somerville, 
Woodbridgo, Osier, Cooper, Peters, wings ; 
Bedlington, Urquhart, Bains, McVittie, 
Home; spare men.

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton. 

Telephone 2941._________ ______

and Saturday.

T Grand Opera House.
Lewis Morrison has been crowding the 

Grand Opera House nightly with bis mag
nificent production of “Faust.”. There are 
only two more performances, to-night and 
at the matinee to-morrow. To-morrow 
evening he will appear aei “Richelieu,” in 
which he has made tbe most pronounced 
bit of his successful career. This great play 
will be presented in as complete a manner 
as it has ever been presented in Toronto.

At the Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meeke, with Miss 

Agnes Forbes and A. M. Gorrie, gave tbeir 
first entertainment in tbe Auditorium last 
night Mr. Meeke, as an elocutionist, dis-

ie* e sicdid-he FUITE,

Forbes were well received by tbe audience. )n Cages, etc., etc..

v
nIUST ALWAYS BE THE 

IRE IN TORONTO.
' B. J. GRIFFITH A CO,

10 King-street east: INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

y DENTISTRY.
.............BbSt TEETH mSERTED ON RUBBER
X or celluloid for *T and MU 'nd„ud£f‘Î 
trooting and vitalized sir free. C, H. Biggs 

King and Yonge. Telephone 147t_______

Ie Is for the Whole people. B i mHEFor Profesalonal Football.

Vint
Eg

Chicago, Oct. 6,—Certain Chicago 
■atrons of athletics are «aid to be interested 

in the organization of a professional football 
gua Their idea is that the game can be

__ de to take the place of baseball in public
favor. Thu scheme, it is alleged, is backed 
financiaHv by wealthy members of tbe Uni
versity Club. r

AUCTION SALES.
prayer.

Mr. Hoyles made a neat address, as is 
bis custom, concluding bis welcome by im
portuning those present to make themselves 
acquainted with the students in order that 
during the session they could vary the 
monotony of study by asking them ont to 
dine occasionally. He also made 
mention of the munificent gift of 
$2000 made by the Baldwin family 
to Wyeliffe for the purpose of equipping 
and sending out a missionary to the 
heathen. Sir Casimir Gzowski was with 
difficulty persuaded to say a few words, 
but finally acceded to the request of the 
chairman and welcomed the guests in a 
brief but courteous manner.

Principal Sheraton, too, expressed his 
pleasure at seeing so many present at the 
convocation.

Revs. O’Meara and Armitage, who have 
just returned from a most successful solicit
ing trip through England and Scotland, 
each spoke to some length on. the ob
ject of their mission and the difficulties 
which at first beset their path. These 
two young clergymen contrived to collect 
over £2000 while abroad.

At the conclusion of the literary part of 
the evening’s program an adjournment to 
the refectory, where refreshments were to 
be found, was in order.

An orchestra was present and “dis
coursed sweet music” for the balance of the 
evening.

THE MW
* ESTABLISHED 1834

BALE OP

RY’S. StSssSs
M Typewriting School, 61 King-street eset, 
Toronto. Circulars free.____________ 88

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building. 53 State-st., Batten,
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR I00U

Insurance in force..
icially by wealtny rat 
ity Club. Ç

OTCLZSO XABB BAST.

How Johnson was Protected from the Air 
When He Made HU Famon. Mile.

Tbe phenomenal performances credited 
to Johnson over the kite track at Inde- 

ndence are received with a good deal of 
distrust, says a western writer.

The suspicion is largely engendered by 
the feet that Tom Eck is behind Johnson 
and managed these trials.

He ie the same Eck who managed a pro
fessional bicycle tournament at Madison- 
sqnare Garden last winter, about which 
some unsavory disclosures were made. The 
report of the trials stated that Johnson 
was accoinpanied by a running horse in a 
wagon. Tills is true, but it ie said to be 
also true that there was a high dashboard 
on the wagon; that Johnson rode directly 
behind it, and that the high dashboard 
greatly reduced the resistance of the air. 
Johnson has never been classed among the 
tip-toppers, and it is believed that Zim
merman, Tyler, Taylor and TV indie, under 
like conditions, can reduce hit record of 
1.56 3-5 at least 10 seconds.

Policemen Sprint for Prizes 
P. C'e. Charles Fyfe and Sand well yester

day ran a 100 yards race on the Baseball 
Grounds, tbe stake being a silver cnp. 
Fyfe won by li yards. Fyfe and P. C. 
Dodds then ran a 100 yards dash for a $10 
prize. Fyfe gave Dodds 6 yards start. He 
had handicapped himself too severely, how- 
ever, and was beaten by three yards. Act
ing-Detective Child and P. C. Dodds then 
competed in throwing the 16-lb. hammer. 
Child threw 42 feet, beating Dodds by 3 
test. Dodds is still dissatisfied, and on 
Oct. 22 he will meet Child In a match 
which will include the entire program of 
the police games.

E UP .................. 994,067,7» W
Fuidv:::::.™™ «

Total Paid Since Organization....... $6,4*7.146 50
The policy la the beet loaned by any Natural 

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium .nsuranoe, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy I» payable to the insured during his lifeline, If he' become, totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A LITCHFIELD. W. O. CORTHELL, 

President Treasurer.

Canadien Office. Freehold Loan, 
Building, Toronto.

TH08. E. P. SUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal inducements of

fered to live men.

MEDICAL.
A SB IF OUZCKBT LBAQUE

Ottawa Valley Club. Make Arrangement» 
For an Organization.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—At Arnprior on Satur
day last after the cricket match between 
the Ottawa! and the local team an informal 
meeting was held to discuss the formation of 
a cricket league comprising Carleton Place, 
Pakenham, Almonte, Arnprior, Lanark, 
Kingston, Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

Principal Crhig of Arnprior, who is a 
B.A. of Cambridge and an enthusiastic 
cricketer, addressed the meeting and unfold
ed the scheme, setting forth the advantages 
to the “colts” of the different towns and 
the resulting impetus to local cricket.

It was decided to name the proposed 
league “Ottawa Valley Cricket, League” 
and arrangement» were made to communi
cate with the secretaries of the different 
clubs.

H !.A. rheumatism, 
rculation, nervous 
□dorsad by leading physicians. 

904 King W. __________ .TO THE ,

TIMES
AND WEAR

TO-DAY (FRIDAY), OCT. 7THMoore’s Masse.
Large crowds are stiil attending the Musee 

daily to witness the remarkable performance 
of Mahomet, the talking horse, and all those 
who have not beard him should do to before 
his engagement closes. . «

A great show is announced for next week, 
including Miss Lillie Westren, Charles 
Diamond, Alice Adams, Dryden and Mit
chell and the two American Macs.

Xaver Scbarwenka.
This distinguished pianist is creating as 

much stir in musical circles here as the re
cent visit of M. Paderewski. His beautiful 
Polieh dances have given Scbarwenka a 
world-wide reputation, and they are on the 
program at the Pavilion on the 18th inst. 
The subscription list is open at Messrs Suck
ling & Sons’, Yonge-streeL

Popular Concerta
The plan of the Pavilion for the popular 

concerts next week by the renowned Black 
Patti, tbe Russian Princess Dolgorouky, vio
linists to the Czarina, opens at Messrs. Suck
ling & Son.’ this morning.

IS wnOLKSALB WAREHOUSE».

pe
DV.u.Ra^ t’SWKfœ
talion hours 9 to 1.AT 11 A.M.

This is a first-class opportunity tor parties 
desirous of obtaining really good Furniture, 
as everything must be sold. Terms Cash»

OLIVER, COATEu*c«p0..er<-

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANT FOR- 
A sign patent procured. Feathsestonhaugh 

, patent barrister», solicitor» and exporta
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. _____
T'-l if. RICHES, BOLfCITOR OF FATEMTlj 
V# 67 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Cauda and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

I

& Co.,

! The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills< For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing ail obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mall on receipt of $8 per box Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Tonga Street, Toronto.

- :a
VETERINARY.

/ï’eorue'h. lucas,' vët'brïnabt den 
I T ttst, 158 King-street weet, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1819.________ -
VX NTARIcTVKl’ERINARY COLLEGE HOESB 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
seals tan tara attendance day or nignu

J. £. HAZELTON, Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice Is hereby given that the part 

heretofore subsisting between us,
«timed, as dealers In hardware, fu

SHOES.
P

__________________ _____s___-, the uoBer-

SSÆSSati
all claims against the said partnership are to be

Witness, _____
HIRAM KITKLKY.

HEY FIT THE FEET AND 
"IT THE POCKETBOOK.

iorge McPherson
86 YONGE-STREET.

JAMES DICKSON,OCTET5 PITCH QÜOZTS.
1 HOUSES TO’RENT.

/•'VNLY $10 A MONTH-FINE SEVEN-ROOMEDy, ho* enS ^dh'w*^r.T.0wr»% 

Msrgueretta-streel. .

Aa Exciting Match Between Queen City 
and Scarboro Won by the Toronto Men.
Eight men of the Queen City Quoit Club 

met eight of Scarboro and Norway at Fred 
Smith’s Hotel at Norway on Wednesday, 
and played what proved to be a very inter
esting and exciting match, as the totals 
would indicate. The players and scores 
follow;

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Deer Unn Wild In Toronto’s Streets.
Early yesterday morning as two of The 

World staff were going north in Yonge- 
stract, at the corner of Maitland they were 
attracted by the appearance of Constable» 
Montgomery and Rooney struggling along 
the street with what seemed to be a small 
steam engine—the way the object they 
were dragging was puffing and blowing. 
On a nearer approach it was seen the offi
cers had in charge a stray fawn, evidently 
a pet—a silver collar round its throat and a 
rope, which it had apparently broken.

time before as Montgomery was 
patrolling hie beat, his attention was 
directed to what he thought was a stray 
calf, and as a civilian was passing at the 
time be asked him to assist in its capture. 
What was their surprise to find*they had a 
real live deer to contend with. And then 
to take charge of the animal. Many a time 
officers have taken hold of vagrant cows 
and horses in the midnight hours, but here 
was a new problem. After much manœuver- 
ing and an exciting chase, Mr. Fawn was 
in the hands of the law.

Constable Rooney coming up at the time, 
the two officers undertook to bring their 
find to a safe place. They may not have 
observed the strictest rules in carrying 

I their fawn along—one had him by the tail,
! the other by the collar round hie neck; 
suffice it to say, one of the boys in blue had 
hie pantaloons torn to shreds in the effort 
to locate him safely.

He was finally brought to No. 2 station, 
where the boys have a new pet to look 
after. They talk of it as the nucleus of a 
police museum.

The fawn was at first thought to have an 
owner in Roxborough-street—a pretty little 
fellow that adds color vto the landscape 
beyond Tannery Hollow in Yonge-street, but 
on communication with parties there it was 
ascertained theirs was safe at home. Has 
it escaped from some of the early «hooting 
parties in Muskoka, but why the silver 
collar?

Special Attention to Collections.
IMAMANNING ARCADE. J. HAWKE,a r emeu.BUSINESS CARDS.

• ..................... ..............................

(y^sssL^s-sjsn
retail only. Fred feola. proprietor.

W Local Jottings.
“Abe” Grpen has been summoned to ap

pear before tbe Colonel this morning, when 
a new charge of gambling will be made 
against him.

The ticket at tbe matinee at Jacob* &
Sparrow’s which drew the baby carriage 
was 251. The lucky winner was Miss L.
Bernstein, 219 Sing-street east

Mrs. Harvle, president of the Y.W.C.G. 
desires to acknowledge the receipt of 810 
from “Jack.” an anonymous friend of tbe Fl^AriviAiss
Y.W.C.G. Rest at the Island, where 56 tired 'V laRGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
girls rested for four weeks during the hot A iflow rstee. Bead. Read A Knight
weather. jjffiltor». etc.. 7» King-.tree; rest, Toronto.

William Scott, an employe of the Don ■ A large AMOUNT of MONEY TO LOAN 
Planing Mills, élver-etreet, bad two of his A. -lowest rates. MeCuaig * Molnworlng, W
fln„„r« uvArnlv lacerated in a planer Tes- Vletorla-«t. __________________ ___
terday. His injuries were attended to at -n f ONEÏ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, toe General Hospital. M 0frénî^2îd

A spark from a chimney in_ McGie’s coal p'JjCT tiro„er 5 Torauio-mnwc. ed
and wood yard, Bathurst and Farley-avenue, YkltlVATK FUNDS To LOAN IN LARGE OR 
set fire to the roof of the building about 4 }) ,mln 6um, M lowest current rates. Apply
p.m. yesterday. Damage nominal. Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Stiepley, Bar-

Mathew Lynch, an errand boy, was tent filters, 3, W Toronto-street, Toronto, 
to jail for 40 days by P. M. Denison yester
day for stealing - goods from bis employer,
Daniel O’Brien, 78K King-street west.

The woman who was arrested at East To
ronto has been claimed Dy the officials of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum as Mary Forsyth, 
an Inmate who escaped from that institution 
about a week ago.

A special committee of the York County 
Council, composed of toe warden and Reeves 
Stokes of King, Richardson of Sesrboro,
D G. Stephenson, J.P., East Toronto. Evans 
of Etobicoke and Pezg of EastGwillimbury, 
will wait upon tbe Railway Committee of tbe ■vvtilUAMN. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
Priw Council at Ottawa to-morrovr, re toe yv tor, etc. Office 16 King-street weet: 
resnoneibiliiy of protecting the C.P.R, cross- telephone Z228. Private fund» to loan on 
inns at Bathurst street. ~ finit and second mortgage-__________ ______ ■, -

At the Police Court yesterday Father A. D- p.^^7aud^rireStondstortavSS 
L. VV. Murphy, an ex-R.C. priest of Buffalo, A» Lowretratoz. St£r Life office. SS Well 
who Is conducting a gold cure institute In “n„Mu-»irrec east. Toronto.
Moss Pai k-riace, was charged by Detective uu*1"----------- -----------------------------------------
Wesson with a breach of the Ontario Medi
cal Act In practising medicine. Fred Archer 
testified that he had paid Murphy $75 for a 
four weeks’ course.

At tbe annual meeting of the German 
Benevolent Society Get. 4, these officers 
were duly elected: President, Charles 
Clnthe; vice-president, N. L Steiner; record
ing and corresponding secretary, Jul.
Kanin; finance secretary, John 8. Kelt; 
treasurer, Charles Schadel; trustees, John 
Wslz. August Eicbhorn: poor fund commise. N.*L Steiner, C. Schadel, J. Kamln,
F. Rohleder. J. Welz.

Xaae Firmer in Obion and Japan—New 
Layer Figs. ENJOY LIFE BY EATINGi- ABOUT New layer figs are expected to arrive on 

this market to-day. This will be the first 
shipment of the season.

Shanghai advices of Sept. 8 report sn ad- 
of 1 to 2 taels in green teas, and

V «oswAï-scAanoao. your meals that have been cooked In aTORONTO. :0 OPTICAL.
TVpTICAL INSTlTUTEOFOANADArsfîÎNQ-
I J street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Teatlna free.

... 31 Calvin, A........

... 51 Chester. J......

...19 McGowan, J.. 

... 17 Smith, Fred..

A PIANO O’Neill, T.........
Sheppard. T....
liussell, J.........
Richardson, J..
McKay, W. A........... 81 Taylor
Malone, 8................... 31 Patton, J.....................88
Cassidy, F........ ........ 9 Purdy, D.........
Bneeston, Tom....... 81 Calvin, W.

KITCHEN WITCH BANOE.26

I are thinking of a Piano? 
at is good. You want the
Si Kg? Th“HE,NTZMAN

Why? Because thou- 
idi of music-loving people 
n testify to its fullness of 
ie, elasticity of touch and un- 
ubted durability.

81
MOU 18 General Meetingvance

that some holders are demanding still 
higher price».

Very few desirable teas ar* to be got in 
'Japan. Yokohama advices of Sept. 16 
state that medium and fine grades are re
ceiving the most attention. Total settle
ments to date at Yokohama and Kobe are 
350,500 peculs, against 369,000 last year 
and 345,000 the same period of 1890.

The
Annualome

SI or THE

ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL 
‘ PUBLISHING COX ML,

•••••■•see IIc Racing at M orris Park.
New York, Oct. 6.—First race, X mile 

—Chesapeake 1, Correction 2, Rosa H. 3. 
Time 1.10. ,

Second race, % mile—Fitzsimmons 1, 
Clara colt 2, Ailee 3. Time ,58J.

Third race, 1 mile—Milt Young 1, May- 
win 2, Fred Tarai 3. Time 1.40J.

Fourth race, % mile—Morello 1, Ram- 
how 2, Governor Foraker 3. Time 1.11^.

Fifth race, IX miles—Nomad 1, Silver 
Fox 2, Kilkenny 3. Time 1.56.

Sixth race, 1J miles—Strathmeath 1, 
Russell 2. Time 2.13*.

The French Crew Won.
Paris, Oct. 6.—In the international boat 

races here to-day a French crew beat the 
of the London Rowing Club by two 

lengths and a halt

National League Baaehall Games.
Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 3; Boston 9, Phila

delphia 4; Boston 9, Philadelphia 5; New 
York 6, Brooklvn 2; Pittsburg 10, St. Louie 
5; Washington'lS, Baltimore 5; Cleveland 
5,’ Cincinnati 8; Louisville 3, Chicago 6.

' OS MAST FIELD».

Total................... 196Total...................200 .
Majority for Toronto, 4 points.

rill bo played at O’Neill’s 
Tecnmseth and King-

A return 
grounds, c 
streets, on Wednesday next.

will be held at Room 78 Canada Life Building, 
King-»tre»t, on Monday, the 17th of Oototor next, 
et the hour of 8 p.m. B. P. OBR.-

Toronto, Oct. A1698. Manager.EINTZMAN & GO. A BAED TRVQGLB.

Prospecting on th. capital-Shamrock La- 
croste Match. —

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The excitement over 
tbe final match is at fever heat here, and 
nothing else is being talked of.

People are already writing friends in 
Montreal to purchase reserved seats as soon 
ns the plan ie on sale, so anxious arc 
they to make sure of witnessing the great 
struggle.

Everybody is satisfied that Montreal 
selected for the battle, and the opinion pre
vails that both teams will receive liberal 
support when they meet. As usual, there 
are various conflicting rumors going the 
rouftds already about the plavere and the 
positions they will occupy on the field on the 
15th inst. Some eay Biesonnette will be 
replaced by Carleton at centre in order to 
have a fast man on Kelly, while others 
think Kent should play inside home. 
Captain Stewart knows pretty well how 
the team will play, and says no changes 
have even been thought of yet. ihe plavere 
know they have a hard struggle ahead oi 
them and are going to practice faithfully. 
They were out working this afternoon and 
it is their intention to spend a couple of 
hours at the grounds every day next week. 
It was said to-night that some of the boys 
would absent themselves from work next 
week in order to get into the best possible 
•liape.

Notes From Osgood. Hall.
Joseph B. Erdman was injured at Walk- 

erton one dark night by falling off the 
sidewalk at a place which, it ie alleged, 
should have been guarded. He was seri
ously injured, and brought an action against 
the town for damages, but before the trial 
of the action he died. The town was then 
sued by hie wife as representative of the 
deceased, and the action comes on for trial 
at the Walkerton Assizes, Before his 
death the deceased was examined as a wit
ness de bene esse, and a motion was yes
terday made to the Master in Chambers 
allowing that examination to be read as 
evidence in the present action. Judgment 
was reserved.

The trial of the action of Mann v. The 
City of Toronto was concluded yesterday, 
and judgment given dismissing the action. 
The question of costs was reserved.

R. Shafsky has commenced sa action 
against A. Bradshaw & Sons, claiming $2000 
damages for false arrest and imprisonment.

Patrick Tracey wants $5000 from the 
city for damage done to his premises by 
floods, and Robert Vogan, Qneen-etreet, 
wants $650. ________

llX King-street We3t. KITCHEN WITCH RANGES
ARE MADE IN TORONTO.

N» vexatious delays In securing repaire 
when required.

All Leading Dealer* Keep Them.
UY YOUR

LEGAL CARDS.

IjSStSSk

/'1ËÔROE H. DOUGLAS, BARRISTER, ITO.
|j 81 Klug-etreet west.___________________ _

A ÏKÎNS & ALLEN. BARRISTERS AM) 
Jv. Solicitors, Traders' Bank Unamber», 
Toïse and Colbornti-strerta. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Atkina. Telephone

/
1

To Mothers, Wive» and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

The affect of certain medicines haring 
been clearly aecerulued» rein ales are sore
ly relieved from their dfetresvlng com
plainte, the specifics for those being infal
lible in correcting irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 

k and the Only safe, sure and certain remedy 
ii’or ail those diA-ossIng complaint» so pe- 
IcuUar to the female sex. They are. how- 

,.ver, nomlng new. having been dUpem.ed from his

SsSSssBfe
m Bhaw-street. 4 minutes walk from yn~ii MU 
west cars, .Toroito. Ontario.

FALL
I4

crew

ATS was

/

PROM

'AMES H. ROGERS,
Horae Sale, at New York and Lexington— 

Bicycle Brevities.
The first at horns and dance of the Snn- 

nyside Boat Club will be held on tbe even j 
ing of Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Oct 81 is the date of Joe Cboyr.ski’s 
fight with the dusky Boston champion, 
George Godfrey, before the Coney Island 
Club for a purse of $5000.

The Toronto Shooting and Game Protee" 
tire Association will hold their postponed 
pigeon shoot at Stark’s grounds on Satur
day afternoon, starting at 2 p.m.

A special meeting of the Canadian La
crosse Club will be held to-night at the re
sidence of H. Burt, 177 Berkeley-street 
Every member is requested to be present at 
8 o’clock.

John Lyons, who is in charge of Joseph 
E. Widener’s stock farm near Philadel
phia, was in this city recently and bought 
the well-known English hackney stallion 
Lord Bardolph for $5000.

Goddard and Jackson fought In Australia 
The contest was declared a

a8»? soffit
ft, K-lnar-street west,, Toronto. ________

Y onge-street, Toronto. ___________________
" LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETO. 

Canada Life Buildings (1st door), 40 to 4d 
mg-atreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

Allan. J. Baird. _________________
TfTACDbNALD, MACINTOSH * MoCKIMMON, 
jl Barristers, Solicitors, etc, 4» Klng-etreet 
west. Money to loan. ______

Cor. King and Church-sts.
N.B—Fur Showrooms Now 
pen. ■
Seal Carments a Specialty.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES\

are fitted with the patent 
FLEXIBLE DUPLEX ORATE.

ventilate™™^ umvgK

Will Outwear Any 0th»r Bang# Mad*.

The Alleged Breach of the Medical Act.
Editor World : May I ask you to state in 

your columns that tbe use made of my name 
to bis patients by a certain person running 
an institute in this city for the cure of In
ebriety, as reported by yeai- rday evening’s 
papers, bas been totally without my 
knowledge or consent.

I have never had any Interest whatever In 
said institute, and have never rendered any 
services or received any remuneration there
from. I have not visited the place since 
shortly after it first started, and then only 
upon the invitation of the person running it, 
who represented himself to me as a priest, 
and whom I believed to be what he stated, 
and only did go out of pure curiosity to see 
tbe practical working of a “cure,” of which I 
had beard so much.

At the case stands adjourned till Monday 
yon will greatly oblige me if yon publish 
this statement in the meantime.

Waltir McKeown, M.D.

Redcoats at Drill
Last night’s parade of the 10th Royal 

Grenadiers was well attended. The bat
talion marched to the old U.C.C. grounds 
and practised company and battalion move
ments. Tho drill was performed in very 
good form. __________________

Weit Slmcoe License Inspector»
The Ontario Government have appointed 

Hughi Wright of Alliston Inspector of 
Licensee for that riding in place of George 
Dinwoody, resigned.

*r AIf your children are troubled with worms give 
th'*ra Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it, and mark the im
provement in your child.

O-let ;
CONTRACTORS.. ..... .................... ..... .

"TORN" FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR VALU 
J .tor of boUdloga
Thirty years’ experience. BW Yonge-street, 
Toronto. .

Church of St. John the Evangelist.
The corner-stone of the now church in 

course of erection for this parish on the 
corner
be laid to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 by the 
Lord Bishop of the diocese. Many of the 
city clergy, with their choirs, will be 
present, and St. John's being the old mili
tary church the band of C company, R.8.I., 
will render its servicer. The rector of this 
parish is Rev. Alex Williams, M.A., who 
has occupied the position for over 25 years.

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for the re
moval of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of Ite tailing to. remove even the worst kind.

Minus Two Fingers.
James McCarmen, a farmer living at 

Phepeton, was brought to the General 
Hospital yesterday with a badly lacerated 
hand. He was engaged in sewing logs at 
Callander, when he fell from the carriage. 
The wheels passed over iis right band and 
he was severely shaken up. It was found 
necessary to amputate two of hit fingers.

flrat-class Stores on Mine
rs os. 157 West and 166 
Plate Glass, etc.

Two ART.
trept,

nodérate. Could be made to suit 
cod tenants. Apply to

.................... ............
W. L FORSTER PUPIL OF MOSS. 
Bongereau. Pastels, Oils. Studio: 81 

-street eset. ________
jFRent Two Cents a Mile Sufficient.

[Dundee Banner.]
Sir Henry Tyler, the head of the Grand 

Trunk Railway Company, who live» in 
England, it now making a tour of inspec
tion in Canada. He says it would be use
less to expect the company to reduce the 
cost of railway traveling from three to two 
cents a mile, ae the road does not pay aa it 
is. To the argument that the increased

Ktog
HOTKL» AMP RESTAURANTS.
■aLMËbÏOUSE. cobTSnu AND JOB*.

ck.M
of Portland and Stewart-streets willTHErEE ACTORS SOW.

P streets: rates : 
proprietor, also of Ki 
York: European pian.

Corbett and Sullivan Appear lu TUelr 
Respective Plays. ARTICLES FOB SALE. .

-T7IOR SALE CHEAP—UAN ADI AN PATENT 
Jc Of s self-threading sewing machine Madia. 
Apply 819 Spadlna-avenua.

JOHN FISKEN * CO..
33 Scott-streat. James J. Corbett has made his 'debut as 

an actor at Temple’s Opera House, Eliza
beth, N.J. Ho played the part of Gentle
man Jack, and did it cleverly. The audi- 

thought the affair a joke, but the play

Corner Church 
Ihuter-etreets.THE ELLIOTT,

Opposite Metfopolltan-square. An especially da.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

tosorirty. fSSSJg%

KITCHEN WITCH RANGESence
had not progressed far until Corbett’s part 
turned ont to be the most serious in the 
cast. When in the play Corbett used tho 
words, "I’ll defend tfio championship of 
America against the world,” the house went 
wild

CARLTON HOTEL, yonSI-st.Save Fuel, Save Care end Give 
Bettor Results -

Than Any Other Ranges Made.

is. To tbe argument ™
number of traveler» woold make up the 
difference in the receipts, he replie» that 
the company does not take th at view, for if 
it could make money by reducing the fare*

ST0NEY LAKE GRANITE CO.

inn after eight round» of hard fighting. 
The majority of the spectators thought 
Goddard should have been declared the 
winner.

The possibilities of the bicycle seem 
boundless. When Shorlsnd, the English 
crack, recently rode 413 mile. 1615 yards 
in 24 hours there was a general prediction 
that the record would stand a long time. 
But Stéphane, the French long distance 
champion, upset it with 421 miles 43 v 
yards.

A comic bicycle paper Across the line has

ed
Cor. Winchester* 
Parllamtnt-sta 

day. Booms
oa every doer.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms 81.60 and 12 I*r 

stogie and ae suite. Bath 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary Improve-

S«rvMK«KtïïT.’SIS
w- ‘"îSSMÊ. rroprtti.

^ y. _ Gradaatefi PhtrmaclK.
J H'/FITHrl. 6D8Tong«3t.TorontoOnL Sullivan also made his appearance in 

New York in “The Man from Boston” to a 
packed house. At his first appearance on 
the stage the crowd cheered for three full 
minutes. Sullivan made a speech, which 
was well received.

Race-Wire Tappers Arreted.
Ci.n-clvsatj, O., Oct. 6.—The polioe un-

Two cents would be plenty. How is it that 
the railway» can afford to carry excursion- 
ists from on» end of tbe country to the 
other at les» than half price, if they cannot 
afford to adopt a rate of two cents a mile*

Rough and Cut, Red and Pink Stooe forbulld-

Karrs' «r.*?o‘.«p&
5, JOHN FRASER

Empress Hotel, Yeoge-etrest.
KITCHEN WITCH RANGE

4»UEEN OF BAKERS. 
Cheapest sod Best.

the Beat la CheapestThis Time
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offering* wuleft over. Price* were •* tol- _ . .I.l_^,„>.l.l_l_.r------ -------------------------
low*: Crawford peeobee, $1.81» to 11“ * A » » - , - —_ — . . a

SwSffS1€?%d»?gCUNARD LINE
Bartlett pears, 25c to 85c a basket; preserving 
pears, 20c; oranberries,Canadlan, 90c to $1 » 
basket and $5 to $6.50 a bbl; caw eranberrlee.
$3 to $8.60; quince», 40o to 60c a l»«ket; 
crab apples, 25c a basket and $1.75 a bbl; to
matoes, 20c a basket; apples, poor stock, 750 
to $1 a bbl; prime apples, $2 to $2.50.

Business Embarrassments.
G. E. Reesor, mere nan t, Markham, has as

signed to A. 8. Allan,
Benjamin Leclaire, general 

mingtord, Que., has assigned.
Ernest Keren, grocer, Montreal, has 

assigned.
A demand of assignment has been made 

on Peter Maltair, Murray fyiy.
G. W. Sllpp, grocer, Woodstock, N.B., has 

assigned.

PASSmreER TRAFFIC.was wsnted at Sic, se|l.ni No. 2 b„dOF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN—
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPA0INA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363. Kensington-Avg

A KEG“August
Flower”

by sample, Northsick benefit». The Grand Trunk had a num
ber of doctors to look into my case. » was 
sent to Toronto a number of times at the ex
ponas o( the Grand Trunk to consult special
ists. At last four doctors gare sworn cer
tificates that I could never recover ao as to 
work on a train again. The Grand Trunk 
Railway paid me half my life insurance on 
account of total disability. One day a little 
book was thrown into my door. My wife 
picked it up and read it tome. The book 
was called “Kidney Talk,’ and it said that 
diseased kidneys were the cause ol a great 
many diseases that were ascribed to the liver 
and other organs. Diwased kidneys poisoned 
the blood, and the blood poisons the re
mainder of the system. As my back 
bad been troubling me for a long time, 
it struck me that my kidneys must be 
affected. I had tried doctors’ medicines and 
all the patent medicines in the market, but 
got no relief. It dawned on me that the pain 
and sore feeling in my back told of dieeased 
kidneys; also that it was the poison from the 
kidneys in my blood that caused the erup
tions on my body and poisoning my bram 
and nerves gave me the fainting and paraly
tic spells. The book said the kidney» were 
the sewere that cleaned the blood of unpuri- 
tlpe thrown off from the system. I thought 
I would try the pills called Dodd » Kidney 
Pills anyway, to see if my kidney» were 
affected and In this wav my constitution 
was being undermined. We got a box of the 
pill» from Dr. Cornell’» drug store, and I had 
only taken a few of them when I oegaqto feel 
better. When I had taken about”» dozen 
boxes I felt as well as I ever did People 
were so surprised to see me on my pins again 
that they would hardly believe it The news
papers here got a hold of my story and they 
published it as a marvelous cure. It la If 1 
had not taken these Dili» I would have been 
in my grave long before this I am sure 
hundreds of people are dying every year of 
disease brought on by diseased kidneys 

••But Mr. Murray, this is vour story.
beyond this! Have yon 
*t£»r

THE PERM CASE. bid.I

j $1.501 BRASSIRON AND Every Saturday From New York.
OEH VIVE> OBAFEVUVBSX BAB A 

SBVBATIOV.
|A KEO| BEAVER LINEBEDSTEADS.
STOCKS, GMH AND PRODUCE. Every Wednesday from Montreal.; v Brakesman-The Strange Story of a RICE LEWIS & SONGiven Cp tor Lost-The Townspeople The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the 

Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and this is what he says : “I have 
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
“ eial years in my family and for my 
“own use, and found it does me 
“ more good than any other remedy. 
“ I have been troubled with what I 
“ call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
“ in the back part of my bead first, 
“ and then soon a "general headache 
“until I become sick and vomit. 
“ At times, too, I have a fullness 
“ after eating, a pressure after eating 
“at the pit of the stomach, and 
“ sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“up in my throat and mouth. When 
“ i feel this coming on if I take a 
“little August Flower it relieves 
“ me, and is the best remedy I have 
“ ever taken for it. For this reason 
“I take it and recommend it to 
“ others as a great remedy for Dys- 
“pepsia, &c.”

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, Ü. 8. A.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,Kxolted—Interview With the Mayor.: \>r (Llt»lt#<S)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.________ __

raw TOBK STOCX EXCIU.KOE. 
Fluctuation» In New York Mock markst. ssJ»; 

ported by John J. Dixon & Co,, were»» follow».

69 Yonee-etreet. Toronto, ed[Toronto Mail.]
Gravknhubot, Sept. 29.—The great Are 

that swept this town into ashes a tew years 
ago did not create more of a sensation than 
the case of Sam Murray. A short sketch of 
the affair was given in The Mail on Sept

Mail office:
Dear Sir,—In this morning’s Mail there

“new1.* ** LhtYe,M
wonderful merits of a quack medicine called
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. , ___.I have been for years a regular reader of 
The Mail, and often noted your announce
ment "If youeeeit In The Mail its eo.
I would llks to ask does Sam Murrsy exlst 
In the flesh or is he a myth existing only In 
the fertile imagination of some patent medi
cine man who would hesitate at °o state
ment to carry out bis designs of gulling the
PUInUSie Interest of truth end science some 
member of your etaff should personally in
vestigate this case, and either prove Jty? 
or stamp it as a fraud nod a falsehood.

Yours, ate., M p

Such a letter could not go unchallenged, 
and to prove the truth or falsehood of the 
story as suggested a member of The Mau 
stuff was dawdled to go to Gravenbnrst and 
And out if such a man as Sam Murray 
there and to thoroughly investigate hie 

In accordance with these instructions 
arrived here this afternoon. The Huger of 
autumn bas already touched nature in this 
great summer resort. The trees 
many colors and the rocks are looking bleak 
and uninviting. The wharves are_f,eheeJ"‘” 
except for a stray hunter or turn with guns 
going north to chase the unoffending par
tridge, for the new game law will not permit 
deer8«hooting till November. The »wmto 
are «till running, and the dripping 
logs are rapidly being chewed up by 
the circular saws into pilea of golden- 
colored lumber. The streets of the 
town are rather deserted, for it is the off
season between the rush of the summer 
tourists and the hunters and hardy lumber
men who start north into the great pine 
forests in a few weeks In order to get a 
clue to 8am Murray 1 tiret found the mayor 
of the town, Mr. J. J. McNeilL Mr. McNeill 

/ is a middle-aged man, with a brown beard 
and a very pleasant manner. He has an air 
of business about him, and combines the 
push and energy of the lumbermen with the 
ïavor faire of the man of the world. He has 
political aspirations, if what they say Is 
true, and a few years from now may see 
him sitting in some of our balls of legis
lation.

voxmva sxABmva /» »n# mau- 
kexb or tebxbbbax.

dealer, Hem-

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Wheat Bather Stronger—Stock» Strong In 

Mew York and Money Easy-Continued 
Good Demand for Toronto Stock»— 
Large -Export of Apples to Great 
Britain—The Local Fruit Market— 
Business Men's Troubles.

Thursday Evening, Oct 6. 
Consols are quoted to-day at 87 S-18 for 

money and account*

C.P.R. in London is quoted at 88#,J* 
Montreal at 86M bid and in loronto at 86M

SINGLE TRIPS.

Beginning MONDAY. OCT. 3, 
STR. CHICORA will leave To
ronto at 2 p.m. ONLY for 
Niagara and Lewiston. Last 
trip of season SATURDAY, 
OCT. 8.

Op'g rrghlLoe’t Ols’g 

58* W* Mk WV,
2ft 52* Sft

«h «VI
SË ÜIM

t»k « M

DESCJUPTIOk.

Vtosds Southerk.................
Chicago (in Tnil.................
clevaCIn. « Cl"..................
Col. Coll * iron Co..............
Del., Lie. * W ex..........i...
Del. a Rodion......................

, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
eu,
«h CUNARDir 1 «

186 H
Erie WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

iuJitscy Central.......................
Loulivllli * 8wo.................
lek'Shore............................
N.ifîSd&eV&kiüid.::.::
NorthernPacific, ...........

•• “ preferred...

i ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
FrENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES
FOR EUROPE

■SS02 62k.
ISSh%

45 41M43bid.

I »I bVSilver in New York stands at 84%c për 
ounce.

There is a rumor on the street that Bell 
Telephone Company contemplates another 
issue of stock.

iiP The new. Magnificent Steamers
1:5)6

IK 68SSîrraater::::::::Hock Uiiiiid... ms...........
Kicbmond Term 1..,,...........
St. Paul................. i........ ..
Am. Sugar Kef.......................

îSsatifÉE!::
fSSns:;::=:

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
hare staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bat h
rooms, lavatories, srooeing-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-at., Toronto.

si!81*62

> X 110-, 6
m

si r18
87

A. F. WEBSTER,
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets. '*_________as si* ®
B 8 8 iGrand Trunks are quoted at 58^ for 1st 

preference and 88# for 2nd preference.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
ending Sept. 24 last year.

Peae are moving quite freely at 58c, north 
west, for round lota Oats areselling at 

27c north and west for white and 28%o east. 
Red and whit» wheat is offering freely north 
and west at 60c. Barley nominal, at 37c for 
3 extra. Rye, 58c. ______ ____

3 and
ITO-MAKr IsIKTE.
U.S. and ROYAL M AIL.—New York. 

Queenstown end Liverpool. City of Paris. City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are» the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer
age passengers from Europe.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener- 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.___________ ed

“CHICORA”

LAST TRIP.

Saturday Afternoon, Oct 8th.
NIAGARA OR LEWISTON 

and BACK 50c.
Boat leaves Geddes’ wharf 2 p.m. sharp.

- Have you any proof 
these doctor’s certifies

“Yee, at my house. You can 
Torrey, the station master here. He paid my 
disability claim for the Grand Trunk. Come 
down to my place and I will show you the 
certificates. ”

Upon arriving at Murray’s house no got 
the doctors’ certificates. One is from a 
prominent physician who is a member of 
Parliament. It said that Murray’s blood was 
poisoned, and that he would never recover.

“I said that I received my total disability 
claim from the Grand Trunk Railway. I am 
also a member of the ^Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, lhe supreme authorities are 
now considering toy case. They have sworn 
certificates from the doctors to say that I 
will never recover. I bave, however, sent 
the following letter to the Grand Secretary 
of the Brotherhood at Galesburg, I1L Here 
it le:

A copy of the letter was produced, and it 
reads as follows:

Mr.
lived
case Business on the local Stock Exchange was 

fairly active to-day, 897 share, having 
changed hands. Prices were irregular, bnt 
were generally strong. Northwest Land 
and Commercial Cable continue to absorb a 
good deal of attention. Both were strong 
to-day and several transactious in each were 
recorded. As compared with yesterdays 
close the bidding for Ontario was M lower, 
Commerce h higher, Imperial X higher, 
British America X lower, Western Amur-
stores. saswsas<*s
and Bell Telephone lit higher. Quotations 
are; __________ _______

I BRITISH,
AMERICAN,

.nd CANADIAN
STOCKS

fj

P STEAMER LAKESIDE ATLANTIC, ETC.,5îrawb£r!;
i sf, cures
^COL/C

LsjKgfcSr
DIARFNTBRy
D r-nlvIDÎ AflfTcB I

jwml p sssaspsKT;-.:.

ii nREN«••'ADULTS ont.
—.v+rTS BB I Usn. Pacific Railway Stock...

U* 75C 1 PH Torouto Electric LlglU..............
PWC" ^ H Incandescent Light L’o..............J*c««S2SUI

British Canadian L. * Invest...
B. & Loan Association...........

GOLB HACK SEC. |bSSSlü2:
Dom.barings & Loan.............
Freehold L AB.........................

“ “ 20per cent....
Huron A Erie...........................

" “ to per cent........
Imperial L. A Invt...................
The Land Security Co............

Nom kept in J Londm^fJoan*........  ...........
' I London A Ontario..................
. | Manitoba Lone .......... ...........

eroshed iee
People’s Loan ...........................

at all lead- toMTafviiS1. -
I Western Canada L. & 8..
| * » percent

A. 1D9 FIDOS’I Transoctions; In the forenoon—10 of Im- 
Æûu , . 1 perail at lay reporteo ; 35 and 5 of Standard
'jmfit Hotels aod at 16814; 25 of Western Assurance at 149; 100 

of Nortuweet Land at 84% ; 25 of Commercial 
Ceetanuank Cable at 166%, 25 at 106X, 25 at 166% ; 20 of 
HcScauranCS Bel| yeiepb(jne at. 164; 75,15 and 3 of Farmers’ 

L&Sat 130: 100 and 100 of London and 
Canadian at 132, In the afternoon—33 of 
Western Assurance at 149; 10 of Dominion 
Telegraph at 101; 100 and 100 of Northwest 

.. I Land at 87 a»u 35 at 85; 25 of Commercial 
THE FAVORITE OHAMPASNE OF CONNOISSEURS THR0U8H- Uable at 1U6^, 36 and 50 at 166%; 1 of Far- 

01) r THE CIVILIZED WORLD. mers’ L & 8 at 130 and 25 of Farmers’ L & 8
20 per cent at 120.

_ BOUGHT and sold -

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, Times of sailing for balance of season com
mencing

INMAN LINE,
OUION LINE.

BEAVER LINE.
WILSON LINE,

FRENCH LINE,
INSULAR LINE,

ITALIAN LINES,
RED STAR LINE, 
DOMINION LINE, 
AMERICAN LINE, 

j BORDEAUX LINE.
NETHERLANDS LINE. . 
HAMBURG AM. LINES, 
N. GER. LLOYD LINES, 

ALL MEDITERRANEAN LINES,
ALL TRANS-PACIFIC LINES. 

ALL SOUTHERN LINES,
ALL FOREIGN LINES,

ALL LOCAL LINES, 
Cook’s Tours for European and Foreign Trsrsl. . 

Bartow Cumberl
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

TORONTO.

Bank of Commerce Building.___
cnioieo oasis asd reotucs.

were w follows:

ê
MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.4 r.u.

Ask'd. Bid A»k'd."nhl
U M.

STOCKS Leaves St. Catharines dally at 8 am., ar
riving In Toronto at 1L80 a.m.

Returning, leave Toronto at 8.80 p.m., ar
rive at St. Catharines at 7 p.m., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east.

5 I

6 !

lîiiî

281 880 
128 120
254" 252"
162 101 
145 144K
^ ü

IS-14» 148)4

Toronto......................
Merclisnu' ...............
Vuunaeroe..............
Imiieriel....................
Dominion..................

Vw'rc Clo’ngOp'n's Hlg'.t
To the Grand Secretary of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen, Galesburg, 11L 
Brothers,—Although my claim for total 

disability has been duly passed and allowed, 
and up to within a short time I had fully ex
pected to have to depend entirely ou it for 
the sustenance of my family, 1 am now more 
than pleased to inform you that, so far as 
bodily health is concerned, I feel that it is 
fully regained, and consider myself in honor 

_v,bound by the ties of brotherhood to submit 
Tl.e Mayor of Gravkulmrst, my CMe conscientiously regardless of

“Do you know it a mau called Sam mur ben.gciery considerations. Up to a few
ray lives in Gravenhurst i” he was asked. jay. ago, although noting gradual im-

“V«S I guess vou will find Sam Murray provemeut, I could not realise that 
’ K ■ 1 . T h.ii Murray is any more than temporary relief was

up there painting the Town ball. Murray ^ obtaiti6d and lived in dread of a re-
the man everybody is talking aoout, so s lep9f t0 the old condition. Some time ago I 
guess he's the man you want. . waB induced to use Dodd’s Kidney Fills. I

“Who is this Murray? Do yon know aay^ did so with visible benefit from the start, 
thing about him ?” Well, Murray nas oeen ^ j {uU belieTe has resaited in a permau- 
living here six or seven yeare with ^ family. gQt rWeraaoB_aJthougb the doctors caution 
He worked in a mill for a Ume and tneo me against taking up train work. In oon-
to work on the Northern Railway. He wm n8Ct*n with this statement I would respect- 
ratber unfortunate as a brakesman,f'or b* t (uU Mk yon to toke iuto consideration the
a portion of his band. One night in surnm r tac/that {or two years I have been unable 
he fell down on the sidewalk here for dead ^ wQi.k and am at pl.e3ent not only without
He revived, and the same th*“Kkappened mouey but considerablv embarrassed on ac- 
saveral times. Then he was iaid up ana e ' { liT(nk expenses during my sickness.

ought that he was going 10We «0™* “usideretioi inerefore that I am un
expected him to to every minuw. One nig t tit,Jdtoor benefit that you may see tit lo
I remember Mr. James Anderson and 1 call extend at the present time will not only be 
ed to see how be wa* getting thankfully received but enable me to accept
doctor wee in at the time, and as we stood at . ym'nt by which to sustain my family 
bis bedside the doctor said that 'Sam we. ^ thaokful to say, I feel
done up,’ and there was not much prospect J™ ° t'
ot his ever recovering, and it was only a fu*»y compete 
question of a iéw weeks at most.’’

“Did the doctor say what was the matter 
with him?”

“He called it some strange name, and 
wh-.n he said Sam’s prospects were so slim 
we felt rather sorry for his family. The 
general opinion was that he could only live 
a snort time as his case was considered in
curable.” .

“Do you know what cured him?”
■‘Some kind of pills, 1 believe. All I know 

is that he is all right again, working at the 
town hall, painting it. You had better go 
and see himself. Anybody in town will tell 
you about his case.”

MB:chI
4»c?-ra-fc:..v.::::v.

Osti-Dec........à..........
—'Mty.... <•»•••»• ••

Pork—Oct...........
41 -Jan.....................

44Ï446n47^»SB26dITU STEAMSHIPSa3d58aITU 164
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6 62 Leave Church-street Wharf. Toronto, for Wind 
•or, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to WINNIPEG. Brendon 
and Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA and 
NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STRKET.

6

&Ï0* FENWICK S3 CO,
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum. Grain and

New* &C“ahnd°r(M: 

Telephone 982.____________________________185

'.27 12844
16614 160-4 
164^4 163 

14 18
8*

lii*
,8ft is
.... m
100 98

Ü7 72 YONCE-STs,58U»X I . -
165 MU

GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over tbelr private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:
New York, Oct. «.—In to-days stock mar

ket there was some further liquidation 
shown, but the buying power developed 
beyond what had been counted on and stocks 
did not go down. The effect of this baa 
been to encourage many weak-kneed bulls 
into new confidence, and it is not improbable 
that the result will appear in increased 
activity from this time on. N. E. has been 
under the hammer, as it was yesterday, but 
from 43941 it rose two points and maintained 
most of its advance. Philadelphia interests, 
which the street insists are close to the Read
ing company, continue confident buyers of 
N.E. stock, and though insiders are not dis
posed to hippodrome the fact it seems none
the less true that the deal of wMchso much Under ^ bT y^ue of the powers of sale con- 
lately ha< been heard basa material exist- talm$d tn a certain Mortgage bearing date the 80th 
ence and must soon be a recognized factor of d December 1990. and registered In the Registry 
market. Pushing all mystery aside, the office for the Western Division of the City of 
general market is strong. Attack on the Toronto as No. 5997 D., which mortgage will be
2^«iffMoi!Si5sass.Mss
learnings are better than expecced. fix- Oosm&Co.
change is weak, gold shlpmente no longei at the hour of l* o'clock Noon, the follow-
threaten. lug freehold property AU and Singular that

certain parcel or tract of land ana premises 
situate, lving and being In the City of Toronto In 
the County of York and being composed of part 
of Lot number two hundred according to reg
istered Plan number 98 described “ follows: 
Commencing at the south-east angle of said lot 
number two hundred, being the north-west 
cornerTof College-street and Kuclid-avenue, thence 
westerly along the northerly boundary of Col
lege-street fifty feet, thence norther yaud paraUel 
to Euclid-avenue one hundred and thirty-two feet 
more or less to the rear of said Lot. thence 
easterly along the rear of said Lot fifty feet more 
or less to the west limit of Euclid-avenue, thence 
southerly along the said limit of Euclid avenue 
one hundred and thirty-two feet more or less to
1 ^he^property^1 which Is vacant land. Is weU 

adThe*property> wi be sold subject to a reserve

(DBtJTZ 6» CEIiDERMAWS) Telephone 2400.143
In Connection With the124THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS.” 161

AVCTIONSAJLES.150 WORLD S FAIRi»

THE MART
" ESTABLBSHED 1334

MORTGAGE SALE
of Valuable

MM

CHICAGO
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 2I.

9:::: “ :::: :r 
.... •«%.... Î-all th

1 WUl sell Round Trip Tickets from

TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO
FREEHOLD PROPERTYYours fraternally,

Sam Murray. 
“Where did you get these pills you speak In the City of Toronto.

I
'llof?” in Canada.“I got them at Dr. Cornell’s drug store. 

They are called Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
are worth their weight in gold. They are made 
in Toronto. Let me see, I’ll give you the 
address,” pulling a little book out of hu 
pocket. “This book is Kidney Talk. I 
always carry a couple of copies to give to 
mv friends. This little book saved my life 
and X prise it next to my Bible. Everybody 
should read this book. The medicine is 
made by Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto, 
You should call and see some of the. people 
that make the pills and tell them about my 
case. I have recommended the pills to my 
friends, and those who have tried them tell 
me they give good results. But you bau 
better see Dr. Cornell, Mr. Torrey and 
some other people In Gravenhurst. Don’t 
take my word for it.”

Time will not permit this to be done for 
this Issue, so they will be interviewed to
morrow.

AND RETURN FOR

SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD.>
-9i----- rt- Tlckete good going October 19, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oot. 23.LAWRENCE fl^WlLSON & CO.,| JOHjj j DIXON & CO
the street market.

Receipts to-day weri as follows: Wheat, 
3000 bush; barter, 1000 bash; pees, 200bush; 
oats,300 bushels. Quotations are : White wheat, 
70c- spring wheat, 65o; red wheat, 68; goose 
wheat, 58c; barley, 40c to45c; oats, 29c to 80c 
for new and SSc for old ; peas,59c to 60; bay, $8 
to $9.50; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
eggs. 15c dot; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, $6.50 
to $«75; potatoes. 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
*5 50 to $6; biud, $8.50 to $9; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.

PROVISIONS.
Trade is steady and prices unchanged. 

Quotations ere: Eggs, 15c to 15K; butter, 
choice dairy roll», 17c to 19c, choice dairy in 
tabs 17c to 18c ; medium in tubs, 
14o to 16c, Inferior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c for large lots and 8c for 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c; hams, 1114c to 12c; 
Canadian mess pork $15.50 per bbl., short 
cuts, $17; lard, 914c tubs and 10c in pails; 
evaporated apples, 9>4c to 10c; dried apples, 
5c to 6c.

mmSTOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
erd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire# to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
“SANATiyO,” the phone 2212.
Wonderful .Spanish 1 K
Written Guarantee I Montreal stocks.
£2?* 2icb £0U\v?£k Montreal, Oct. 6,—2.40 D.m.—Bank of 
Memory, Loss of Brain J Montreal, 231 ajlrt 23U% ; Ontario, asked 130; 
Power, Headache, Banque du Peuple, 110 and IQ7H; Mois >ns 
^akie Bank, offered 171X; Bank of Toronto, askedtitodi”2TdîalM^5d 255; Banque Jacques Osrtier, 120 and 116; 
loss of power of the I Merchants’, 163 and 161; Union Bank, offer- 
Geuerative Organs In pd yy. Bank of Commerce, 146 and 144;

-----------^£ thB «^Llré Montreal Telegraph Co., 149 and 148; Rich.
tobacco o^m or ttimato.to, Which ulUmat.17 & Out. Nav. Co.. 70 and 69;City Pass. R.R., 

I !rod0totoIiiflrm'l^, Consumption and 24.8 and 246>4 ; Montreal Gas Co., xd, 229% and
In convenient form to carre In »e vest pock«. nice ^ c p sfiiz and 86; Canada Cotton
LvfthPer^yê'c”erwo give a written stmr.ntce io company, 111F4 and 110; Montreal Cotton Co.
enreoereftan* tho mow. Se^by TnaU.nU dntle* u3and 1;i9 yomioton Cotton Co„ asked
KntM.*^»": SSr^HAMi^CHEKoil 187^; Com. Cable Co. 166% and 186; Bell 
00., tirnncii oaicefor C.RA. •mn.onjilo-. Telephone Co., asked 167 ; Duluthjcom., 13%F^R^r,NT^b°NTOA0NTILAT and^; Duluth prêt., 81% and 8044.

BMSÜS £rcl.SChreÆ l̂!K^S.eEas.. ^ Q ^ £ y INVESTED

r u*i—^yiQntyealg
Murray’s Story.

Bam Murray was found busy painting at 
the town ball He is a young man about 
twenty-eight or twenty-nine years of age, 
with bright blue grey eyes, brown hair and 
over the middle height. He is apparently In 
the best of health and spirits, and does not 
look at all like a màu who only a few short 
months ngo was covered with sores, bis 
limbs paralvzed, and hie case given up as 
hopeless, fie is as active and bis akin and 
eyes as clear as those of an athlete in train
ing. He was shown the extract from 
Tué Gravenhurst Banner published in 
The Mail, and was asked if he was the 
man referred to. He said: "Yes, I am the 
Sam Murray referred to, but I don’t like to 
baye my name put in the paper. I would like 
for the benefit of the public to tell bow 1 was 

< cured, but people will think that I am only 
anxious to get mv nurne in the paper. You 
know how some people view these things,”

"But we want to know all about this case.
Your name has already been published, and 
some people are unkind enough lo hint that 
your case is not genuine, and that no such a 
man as Sam Murray exists.”

"Well, if they do say what is not true,” 
said 8am, his blue eyes kindling savagely,
"I have the documents to prove everytuing 
I say. The doctors gave me up. Everybody 
gave me up for dead. Now, I do not look 
like a dead mau, do I? Ask anybody in 
Gravenhurst or any of the trainmen on the 
Northern railway system if they know me 
aDd they will all vouch for what 1 say.”

“Well, the public would like to hear your 
story right from your own lips.”

“I’ll tell you then, and you can publish it 
if you wish. About six years ago 1 cams to 
Gravenhurst My brother and 1 worked in 
a mill for some time. Then Mr. Torrey, the 
local manager of the Grand Trunk, got 
a job as brakesman. After working at that 
for some time my lingers were caught while 
coupling cars, and I lost these fingers (hold
ing up a baud from which three Ungers were 
aliasing). This was on Sept. 17,1890. When 
1 got this hand crushed gangrene set in and 

, the flesh began to mortify. I went to the 
Torouto General Hospital, and the doctors 
there took me before some two hundred stu
dents and lectured to them about my hand.
They used a lot of big words and told me to 
come back in a week or so and then the lino
of 'demarcation’ between the dead and ted the . , , , ,
living flesh of my hand would be better de- Arthur Yorke was arrainged and pleaded 
fined. 1 did not go back but had the fingers not guilty to the chatge of murdering his 
taken off,but it took the hand five months to child, but stated that he would not be ready 
heal Some of the poison must have got into for trial until Tuesday.
my system, as I never felt as well after that. Postponements are about the only thing» j

ii%ath o^The^Lf^'Çg^w.tLlhe fresh flowed of askings

thought I was going into consumption. 1 case. Upon attemptingno justify himself Funeral Emblems a
went down from 200 to 140 pounds. My he was cut short with “Come, come, sir, I ly filled. Telephone ____
back troubled me and I had a strange feel- will not listen to argument as to what my T A H/TTIS T» A T»f71 
me about the small of the back and between duties are from anyone. ” " aajfaxu» .... .
my shoulder blades. I often felt a strange I„ the afternoon tfce court opened at 2 j 78 Yonge. 246' N.B. Flowers Embalm
feeling of dizzmem in my bead. On the 0,cl(X.k but had to adjourn, as there were i------------- .
CTwn'strret with ^7»^“ eUl’ng no cases ready, and once more Hi. tord.Mp QQ flOT BUY A COOK STOVE
back from a run to North Bay. I did not relieved his mind on the subject of calling I Cor. week 1891........
feel very well that day. All of a sudden I a jury together and keeping them together 
fell as if I had been shot. I was carried into for three days with nothing to do.
Ur. Cornell’a I had no power of my lower Four o’clock-found the court once more 
limbs. The doctor said that I was suffering jn session, but as Frank Milson was not
from paralysis. He told me to take great reajy to have his case proceeded with
care of myself. A lew days later while row- another adjournment was in order much to !
ing on the lake I took another spell This judge’s disgust.
time it was my arms that gave out. They 1 0 »______®_____________ -

* took mo ashore and I revived some. After Heavy Penalties Imposed. I UNDERTAKER,
“ In Magistrate Deuison’s court yeeterdsj 349-YONCE-STREET-349 I 0o call ^Bo^ ^.de to^ay «C
HmC^rbodt belirm corne^uTmtr^ wùhtf^tion, of the liquor law. TelepboL *>06*. | wa, b-dforNo.^ fall -tside;^ bid for

pimples and boils. The doctors said my The majority of these were entered while , , —r^= . _^_i. 3 rad. offered at U7c; 64c bid for
blood was diseased and that I was as good as the Exhibition was on, but were adjourned nlu.rn ! No. 8 red; 87%c bid for spot No. 1 bard,
a dead man. For months I could not sleep from time to time. Michael McGarry was KITCHEN WITCH HANGfcS Nerth Bay; 5cars October sold at 87c; 5
on my back or sines, I had to lie on my face. gnej «50 and costs or three months in jail 1X1 1 U" L" cars October offered at 8614c; 5 cars Novem-
My iimbe wore so swollen that I did not „„ «-.(.different charges Charles Adams Are larger, Stronger and Better than any ber sold at 88c; 5 ears November sold at 89c; 
wear boots for nearly two years. I be- on j"?-,, .three mouth» other 5 car. January sold at 91c. No. 2 bard
longed to the Brotherhood of Railway wi^ wfll. *50 and costa or three Cast Iron Range Made. 10.000, Forth Arthur, was wanted atTOc;
Trainmen and to the insurance branch of and Mary E. wells ÿôu and costs or t .. . aadln„ Dealers offered at 72c. Old No. 2 hard at North Bay
to Grand Trunk Railway, And received months. l For Sale by all Leading Dealers. |

MANHOOD RESTORED.
e

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One or the fast Electrio-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA. , 
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of . the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at tiault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec- 
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

BOSIPONED CASE». Before A After Use.
Photographed from Ufa

Judge Mae Mali on Believes His Mind On 
the Subject. bid. rebase money 

Solicitors at
Terms—Ten per cent, of the pu 

to be paid In cash to the Vendor's 
the time of sale; the balance to be paid In cash 
within thirty days thereafter, or sufficient within 
thirty days thereafter 
make up one-third of the purchase money, In 
which case the balance to be secured by a first 
mortgage on the property sold, said mortgage to 
be for the term ot five years with Interest at the
rIlFor further particulars apply to the under
signed.

The Criminal Assise Court re-opened 
time. Crownyesterday promptly on 

Prosecutor R. C. Clute, Q.C., drew the at
tention of Judge MacMahon to the fact 
that George Keller, one of the petit jury
men, had been approached on the street by 
strangers, who had endeavored to draw him 
into conversation respecting the Wilson 
murder case with the evident intention of 
influencing him in behalf of the prisoner. 
Mr. Keffer curtly bade the strangers be
gone and can give no accurate description 
of their personality.

The Judge did not deem it advisable to 
call Mr. Keffer before the Grand Jury for 
examination, but gave timely warning that 
should evidence against any one be 
given implicating them in any such 
scheme as attempting to create a bias in a 
juryman’s mind regarding any matter to be 
brought before him for adjudication he would 
have him apprehended at once and brought 
before the court to be dealt with in such a 
manner as to not only deter him, but any
one else, from ever approaching a juryman 
with other motives than pure ones.

True bills against Arthur Yorke for the 
murder of his child and against Frank 
VVilson for the murder of his wife and child 
were returned by the grand jury.

The Crown offered no evidence in the old 
case of horse stealing in which John Mc
Leod, Alexander C. Gordon and Georgé C. 
Kerr, the real estate men, were implicated, 
and the jury, as a matter of course, ucquit- 

defendants.

without Interest to

. T
GOSSIP FROll CHICAGO.

R Cochran received the following de
spatch from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to
day :

CHICAGO, Oct «—Wheat—The strength in 
the market was unlocked for. Probably 
local traders went home short yesterday and 
bid the price up to-day, getting back their 
shorts. There has been nothing in the situa
tion to cause apprehension for either longs 
or short». Cables were some lower, but this 

epected in consequence of our decline 
yesterday. Clearances show up satisfac
torily and receipts hardly as large as ex
pected though considerably more than the 
trade would like to see. The English buyer s 
are evidently surprised at the rapid increase 
in American stocks, and some of their trade 
publications are advising withholding of 
orders until values have touched lower level. 
Another large increase in visible will doubt
less be posted next week.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over- their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day :

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Corn has been strong 
for far-off options, while cash proper./ is 
weak-.room traders bought May on strength 

■ jn provisions. Receipts of hogs were about 
' as estimated and prices for same unchanged.

CRANE & BAIRD
market advanced shorts became anxious 
buyers and the extreme advance was du» 
to this class of buyera Some of our best 
local operators have realized their profite 
to-day. We think that while prices will go 
a good deal higher later on, the present high 
price of hogs will materially increase the re
ceipts and possibly bring about some reac
tion in product. Should this reaction come 
we advise in advance free purchases.

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS, 
Vendor’s Solicitera 

the 17th day of September, 
Sept. 17, 24. Oct. 7.

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.FDD Dated at Toronto

1892.

JOHN STARK & COGENTLEMEN’S 28 TORONTO-STREET

onH'r-t&^tlnW “sUir'Sf
America, deceased.

FORE1UN EXCHAN OK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BKTWEKX BAAR8. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».

Elfl. Ot
was ex W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,%

ursnant to the statute» 
creditors and others 

having claims against the estate of the above 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1882, are required 
on or before the 16th day of June, 1884, to send 
by poet prepaid or deliver to the undersigned ot 
them office, 65 King-street west. Toronto, fulj. 
particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the eecurity (It any) held by them, and 
1 bat the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and after the

FURNACE:-
Of which thev then have notice as aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto. May 4, 1882.
ROAF & ROaF.

■Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario 
55555 Administrators of Deceased.

Notice is hereby given p 
in that behalf that the

Man. Lake Trattio 
Toronto

New Torn fundi.. I H to k 11-041 11-3» pr
Sterling. «I d»Jl .... 1 N» t<>9« I »8-l« I »S4

do demand-. | 9** to »>t i 97-16 1

president, 
x Montreal.

■
Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calfskin, either 

Congress, in newest styles andlaced or 
moderate prices. BATES XX XSW TO EX.

Potted. Actual• FOR SE --1 BARGAIN.25OUR OWN MAKE. ! 4.85k to 4.85k
I 4.36k to 4A6H

Sterling,60days...........I 4.86
do demand..... I 4.87k______

Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.79 King-street East. LARGE HOT-AIR
-THE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are as follows: Bank of England 
rate, 2 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 15- 
16 per cent; call loans in New York, 4)£ 
per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4 per 
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

With a Quantity of Tin Piping^

Apply 78 Church-st.
KITCHEN WITCH RANGESGRAIN MERCHANTS. 136 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 
Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
Are the handsomest In design, made ot the 

best material, will do more work, 
with less fuel,

Than Any Other Range Made.

HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and Is guaranteed to give 
Satisfaction, or no Sale.

AMost Pleasing Smoke», •

BANK CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of 

New Crop Of Roses - Just lfl I the Bank of Toronto) this week are as fol-
1 lows:

Entire
CRATEFUL—COMFORTING

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—] T month of October, 
du a» follows:

Clearances Balancet.
$ 1,232.604 $ 303,490

928,010 120.170
186.382 
147,871 

. 163,376
181.077

EPPS’S COCOALIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Oct. 6.—Wheat quiet, de-Sept. 30..

a.m. pm.
7.15 10.9(1

CLOSE.
a.m. p.m.

L®
....7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40

tIS H **

Liverpool, 
mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn steady; demand poor. Spring wheat, 
6s 3d; Ko. 2 red winter, 6s >£d; No. 1 Cal., 
0s 6Wd; corn, 4s 6%d; peas, 5» 5)4d:pork, 
70s- lard. 41s 9d; bacon, heavy, 42»; bacon, 
light, 41s 6d; cheese, white andtcolored, 49s.

BKERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Oct « — Floating cargoes— 

Wheat firm, corn nil. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat and corn firm. Mark Lane—No. 
2 club Cal. wheat, 3d higher; present and fol
lowing month, 3d higher; red winter, prompt 
steamer, 3d higher. French country mar
kets firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat, to press 
sales, less money would have to be taken ;
“toteri^.’K^nx-Liverpool futures-Wheat 

quiet, eteadv, corn doll; red winter, Oct. 6» 
tid. Nov. 6s 11-id, Dec. 6. lfcd, Jan. 6. 
%y.&. Feb. 6s 4)4d. corn -Nov. 4s 5%d, Dec. 
4s 6Vd, Jan. 4s 6d. Antwerp-Spot wheat 
aniet: red winter 12 l-2c higher. Paris— 
Wheat and flour quiet, wheat 10c lower Oct., 
flour 20o lower.

... 1,034.340
1,166,1* 
1,386,477 
1,454,482

“ 4.ee.
" s—•
“ O.ee.

?udw.a.:

BREAKFAST. Bln8.10
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious uaeof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until Strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We mar 
many a fatai shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Cm2 Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 4 CO.. Homaopithio Chemists, 
London, England.

8.10
87.191.949 $1,111,915
5.564.415 1,037,228
6.739.979 815.652 C.V.B. . eeee^e

until you have seen and examined

-
ROBERT COCHRAN 7. 0MBTHE KITCHEN WITCH RANGE G. W. K. 6.15 4.09 10.30 d.*J

10.00
am. p.m. a.m. p.m.
6.16 1*00 n. 9.00 3.45

4.00 10.30 11 pm.

6.15 10.00 9.00
, 12.00 n.

English close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
lursdays at 10 p.m. and on JSaturnPsat1 

n m The following are the dates of Eugllun
—= z? SSrSfiTl < «. « w “• ** »

! 17. 18. C. *2. 24. 26, 27. 28. 81. .

KITCHEN WITCH RANCES
Never Ikfl to Order buslnees at the Local Oftloe nwMt bJ

their reehleooe. taking car. to notify the» cor- 
respondents to make orders payable at slum 
fcraadh Postoffice.

Member of loronto Stock Mxchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el TradeW. H. STONE, U.S.N.Y.. lo.ou

! C.B.Western States..

od

f

give satisfaction.
They are guaranteed

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

t f THE FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of trait to-day were liberal 

end buying very slow. A large part of the
T. C. PATTKSOiL F.U.
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